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tim
For best lot of winter apples, not less than four
kinds, one-fourth bushel each kind and Raised
by fhe person presenting them, Downing’s
On B«ading.
Hook upon Fruit and Fruit Trees; 2d, 2 00.
For best lot apples nut less than ten kinds nor
Wliy should 80 many persens be so very
with regard to the food with which
less than two hoshels in all, Downing’s Frnft
their 'bodies are nourished, and pay so little
Buok and 1 00.
^
nitentlon to lhai for the mind ? The seeds of
For best specimen of pears, 1 00; 2d. Cole’s
Fruit Book.
disease can be as easily sown in the mind ns
1n ihe body, and the disease is far more dilTiFur best specimen Plums, three kinds or more,
1 00.
chit of 'eu'i'O. Every paper and book that is
read, cxerrs a useful or deleterious influence,
For best specimen grspe.s, Alien’s or another
book upon Grnpe Culture.
YiOt Mly dilring life but after it. The words
For largest number seedling npple trees raised
and aetiohs that are influenced by books and
the prc.senl senson, Downing’s Emit Hook ;
papers go forth lb exert an influence for good
^^0. 8.
VOL. X.
WATERVILLE, MAtNE.........TPIURSDAY, SEPT; 4, 1850.
2(1, Cole's Fruit Book.
or eril upon othi^s, while the food taken into
For best and largest lot pear am) plum trees or
the body is lifniled in its influence, and that
cither, set the present season, 2 00.
but for a short duration. It is, therefore, of
For be.sl speelinen of plowing witli 6 oxen, re For host exhibition of fruit of Unjr and all
ANNUAL EXHIBITION
iininebse importance that every person should with red-hot iron. Oxygen may be absorbed lion, and not from the French original, and
paid being bad lo skill of the plowman and
kinds, raised and pre.scrtted by one mnn, 2 00.
or THK
be exceedingly careful in the selection of his from steam by a red-hot boiler and the hydro published by Derby & Jackson, in New York,
ti-iiinster and discipline of team rather ih.in MANUFACrURED ARTICLES AND
reading, for in the mass of general reading hoW gen ‘set free,; but it is not an explosive gtis. an octavo volume of 406 pages, under the title N. K. Agricultural and Horticultural Society,
the time in which it is performed.if it is done
TO liE HELD AT WATERVILLE,
little there is of truth, how much of error and And when an engine is working, even if hy of ‘ The Island of Cuba,’by Alexander Hum
IMPLEMENTS.
in a reasonable time, 3 00 ; 2d, 2 00.
On Tur^gny, WcaitesilnV, anil Thnrudfty, Oel.
untrtilh. In view of the great amount of un drogen were set free—according to the above boldt; with notes and a preliminary essay by
Com.—Thomas 8. Lang, Vassalboro’; Ira
For
best
plowing
with
2
or
4
horses,
same
con
7lh,8ih A Sih.... tSSO.
reliable reading in vogue, the question ' what extract—it could not accumulate in the boiler; J. S, Thrasher, 'f he translator, who has lived
Geleliell, Winslow ; Wm. Browh, Watetvflle.
ditions, 8 00; 2(1, 2 00,
it truth,’ may not only bo often asked with pro it would pass off to the cylinders with greater a long lime on that beautiful Island, has eiiFor best improved sward plow, 2 00; 2d, Pa
The Board of Trustees of the North Ken
velocity than the steam. We have known sev riclied my work by more recent data on the
SHEEP.
priety, But also, ‘ Where is truth.’
tent Office Report.
nebec Agriuulturalnnd Horlicullural Society
Com.—Samuel Doolittle, Thomas Gage, Best improved seed or stubble plows, 2 00; 2d,
A eoBiinual indulgence of the appetite in eral cases of boilers being red hot without ex subject of the numerical standing of llie popu offer ibefullowing list of Prizes, with the Rules
lation, of the cultivation of the soil, and the and Regulations attached, for the ensuing year, Groenlief Low.
Patent Office Report.
onhcalthy and unsubstantial food will soon en- plosions taking place.
Almost all explosions aro caused by over stale of trade, and, generally speaking, exhib viz,:
For best pair French Merino Sheep, buck and
(Idz hay scythes, 1 00.
fehbld the body, and make it enervated and
ewo, lo be kept within limits of tho Society
lEf^toiDttte: and it is just the same with read pressure of steam, in defective and ill-managed ited a chariiuble moderation in his discussion
duz liay forks, 1 00.
HORSES.
two years, 5 00.
doz manure forks, 1 00.
ing Which iS food for (he mind. What then boilers, not by the generation of an explosive of conflicting opinions. I owe it, however, to
Committ^.-^lra B. Doolittle, and William For bo-si buck of nny breed, Shepherd’s Own
a moral feeling, that is now as lively in me ns
onc-hair duzcii shovels I 00.
call be ekpeCfed of those persons whose men g-as, whieh is an old theory.
The theories put forth to explain steam boil it was in 1826, publicly to complain that in Goldor, Walerville ; Edward Jones, Fairfield.
Book, 2d, Riindairs Sheep Husbandry.
one-half dozen liues 1 00.
tal food almost entirely consists yf the most
dozen axes, 1 00.
trashy literature—its chaff, straw, and stubble? er explosions, are as numerous ns the locusts a work which bears my name, the entire sev For best Stallion 85 00 ; second best, 3 00 ; For best 6 ewe lambs 1.60.
third best. Patent Office-Reppri, Premiums For beat 2 buck lambs 1.60.
improved horse rake, Patent Ofitoe Ileporl
Bfrcmihacy and weakness of intellect. We of Utah. The Bwzune theory, we presume, enth cliapter of lh.e Spanish translation, with
to he paid when the horse Inis been kept
on Mechanics,
regrtl' that' snob a charge can be preferred will not immortalize its author^ excepting it which my e$iaipolitique ended has been ar
SWINE.
within limits of Society one service season.
single sleigh 1 50.
a)i^in8t the vasit majority ot our own penple, may be the appropriating to himself the dis bitrarily omitted. To this very portion of my
Cbm.—Charles A. Dow ; Charles Hayden,
single wagon 2 00.
'and those of every other enlightened and civt- covery of a new (old) theory by giving it a work I allaeh greater importance than lo any For best breeding Mare, 83 00 ; 2d, 2 00 ; 3d, Winslow ; MuMnllln Wlililuro, Vassalboro’.
Patent Office Report-one or motre colts lo For best boar, 2 00 ; 2d, 1 00,
astronomical observations, experiments of mag
two horse or form Wagon 2 00, 2J, I 00.
llecd nation. The records of literature prove name.—[SeientiAc American.
be shown as proof of breeding qualities of For sow having one or more litter of pigs, flnu
netic intensity, or statistical statements. I
that for hne reader of real and solid and useful
LEA'niER, BOOTS, SHOES, AND
The
Evil
and
its
Remedy.
Mare.
have examined with frankness (I here repeat
papers and . books, there are a hundred who
or more of the pigs lo be shown, Maine
harnesses.
The last number of the San Francisco Pa the words I used thirty years ago) whatever For best pair Horses for all work, training lo
leaM on the wildest and most frothy works of
Farmer and 1 00 ; 2d, 1 Volume Maine
Com.—Andrew Arehor, Fairfield; Joseph
cific,
thus
portrays
the
condition
of
society
in
be
shown
upon
drag,
plow
or
carl,
3
00.
concerns the organization of human society in
flelibitk EUch reading must be injurious to the
Farmer.
Esie.-), Vassalboro’; William L. Maxwell, Wamind, beownse it furnishes it with no genuine California, and shows tiie necessity of the rev the colonies, the equal disluibulion of the rights
COLTS.
For best lot of pigs ol one litter, 5 or more terville.
olution
now
in
progress:
and enjoyments of life, and the impending dan
Cow.—C. Richardson, Wnteiville ; Amos
aliment.
from 2 to 10 weeks old, 1 Volume Maine Best single Inrrncss 2 00.
“ The people are partly at fault in regard lo gers which the wisdom of legislators and the Rollins, Belgrside ; William Augustus Getohell,
The most useful works in the libraries of
Fariqer, 2d, 1 00.
double harness 2 00.
the
evils
upon
which
we
have
fallen.
They
moderation ol freeman can avert, whatever may Walerville.
the Mechanics’ Institutes in England have a
sole leather, 1 00.
POUI.TRY.
have
boon
guilty
of
criminal
indifference
as
to
very limited number of readers,, while those pf
be the form of government.
For best horse colt 3 years old, 2 00 ; 2d, one
harness do. 1 00.
Com.—Wm.. Dyer, Frederic Paine, H. P.
the
political
wants
of
the
State
;
indifference
a Kght «nd amusing character have a host.-'—
It is the duty of the traveler who has been
copy Transactions Agricultural Societies in Cousins.
calf
skins 1 00.
We hope it is not so. with the members of our to the moral qualifications of candidates lor an eye-witness of all that torments and de
Maine.
cow or kip skins 1 00.
For best lot of liens of any breed or kind, witli
their
suffrages
;
to
(he
immoral
practices
prev
Mechanics'Institutes ; and in some instances
grades human nature, lo cause tho complaints For best mare colt 3 years old, 2 00; 2d, the
thick bools 3 pairs or more 1 00.
written slaiement of expense of keepiug and
brought to our knowledge, we are happy to alent among themselves, and to all the great of the unfortunate lo reach those whose duly
Transactions of Societies, os above.
calf boots, |)eggcd, 3 pairs or more 1 00,
profits for llie season and ibeir advantages,
and
permanent
interests
of
the
country.
For
it is to relieve them. I liave repeated in this For beat 2 years old colt, 2 00 ; 2d Transac
say, it is not. Still, it is llie very few among
call boots sewed 1 00.
if any, over oliier breeds and kinds, 2 00 ;
the great mass of our meciianics, artisans, and getful of God, of righteousness and of mutual treatise the fact that the ancient legislation of
tions, as above.
ladies' clotli or leather boots, 2 pain 100.
2d, Transactions ol Agricultural Societies in
responsibilities,
they
have
sold
themselves
into
farmers, especially our young men, who read
Spain on the subject of slavery is leks inhuman For best colt 1 year old, 1 00 ; 2d, Patent Of
shoes two pairs I 00.
Maine and 1 00; 3d, I 00.
the
hands
of
rulers
most
of
whom
are
destitute
useful works; the great majority are intense
and atrocious than that of the slave Stales on
fice Report.
speeimen cabinet work 1 50.For best lot of turkeys 6 or more witli state
readers of love-sick stories and bombastic Ac of principle ; and now are reaping the fruits of the American continent, north or south of the
BULLS.
dx
carl 2 00.
ment
of
mode
of
raising,
vol.
Maine
Fanner;
their own neglect. GambleVs, swearers, drunk equator.
tions.
Cow.—J. Warren Siurkey, Vassalboro’
liorse carl 2 00.
2d, Patent Office Report.
ards,
keepers
of
mistresses,
frequenters
of
aban
A man may cram his mind with reading and
A steady advoerte as I am for the most un Elijah Mitchell, Walerville ; John Otis, Fair- For best lot of geese 6 or more, statement of
farm wagon for one horse 1 00,
yet he tnay be very ignorant and ill-informed. doned bouses, and despisers of the hard toiling fettered expression of opinion in speech or io field.
horse-hoe or cultivator 1 00.
age and keeping, Maine Farmer; 2d, Pa
jaboVer.
have
applied
for
office,
and
being
the
What is knowledge but Irulli ? The man,
writing, I should never liave ihoAght of com For best Bull over two and under four years
wheelbarrow .50,
tent Office Report,
therefore, who desires to bo well-informed (and most active, have drawu after them the crowds plaining, if I had been attacked on account of
old, 84 00 ; 2d, 2 00. To bo kept in limits
seed-sower .50.
Rules.—Animals will nut bo entitled lo tlie
enticed
with
the
intoxicating
bowl
and
with
ap
who does not?) should make truth the object
my statements ; hut I do think I am entitled to
of Society one season - before premium is highest prizes, if the best presented, unless
improved harrow 1 00.
peals
to
low
prejudices,
and
have
secured
their
paid.
ox yoke and bows 1 00.
judged worthy lo receive it by the committee,
V and aim of his reading. Every young man, election to high positions of trust, While few demand that in the free States of the continent
of America, people should be allowed to read For best Bull one year old and under two, but may lake a second or third, or if unworthy For the largest and best exhibition of farming
especially, should endeavor (o cultivate liabits
of judicious reading. He must pursue truth people cared for it. From the lime when we what has been permitted to circulate from the
3 00 ; 2d, Transactions, with same conditions no premium at all will be awarded. Statements
implements 3 00 ; 2d, 2 00.
with assiduity if be would store his mind with saw, in '49, the present Senator of California, first year of its appearance in a Spanish trans
as above.
will be required of lliooe who enter yearlings
BUTTER, CHEESE AND BREAD.
haranguing,
for
political
ends,
a
vast
assem
knowledge; he roust endeavor to derive solid
lation.
For best bull calf, 2 00 ; 2d, Patent Office Re and calves as to bow lliey have been kept und
Com.—Charles M. Morse, Walerville ; Ed
picasure from the study of true and useful blage upon the holy Sabbath, and catering to
port.
ward Meadcr, Walerville ; E. W. McFadden;
tlieir age in months.
Ike Partington’s ‘ Composition.’
works if he would rise to eminence in literature, their degraded appetites with intoxicating liq
For best thoroughbred Bull, wilh undoubted
In all cases where it is found that animals Mrs. Elijah Mitchell, Mrs. Edwin Spring, Mra«
Ike Partington is well advanced in liis class.
in politics, in law, in engineering, in chemistry, uors, we felt that the faults of the people would
pedigree, Durham, Devon or Hereford, to entitled to the first premium have received the Seth Holway.
be
visited
upon
them
in
horrors.
'
He
is
in
something
beyond
the
teacher’s
art
in any of the sciences or pursuits of life, to be
be kept within limits Society one service same in tlie same’class at any former exhibi For best butter twenty pounds or more 8 00|
They have partly come ; every thinking man and, could in fact, give that functionary some
distinguished in which, iHiplies a cultivated
season, 10 00.
lion of this Society, a certificate tlial the ani
2d, 2 00 ; 3d, 1 00.
trembles as he inquires, ‘ What shall be the lesson in arts wherein he is perfect. Ike dis
mind.
COWS.
mal is the best presented shall bo uwaided.also
twenty lbs. made in June, silver buttgr
end
of
these
things?’
With
our
cities
and
our
likes
‘
composition,'
wliere
a
theme
is
given
out
The character of a man is as muoli indicated
Com.—J. B. Stratton, Winslow ; Hiram F. to choice animals from without the limits uf
knife.
by the books and papers whieh he reads as by State nearly bankrupt; our character abroad to be written upon by scliol.irs, and bis credits Crowell, Walerville , Obed Emery, Fuirfield. llie Society, instead of the premium a (;pVtificheese not less than fifty lbs. 8 00; 2d,
degraded
and
our
principles
at
home
corrupted
;
are not very great for his efforts in that di For best Dairy Cow, 84 00; 2d, 2 00. Writ
the company with which he associates. We
cate shall be awarded, ot llio discretion of the
2 00 ; 3d, 1 00. Written statement
have hut to know what books and palters a the infamous seizing the reins of government, rection generally, but the otlier day be asten statements of tlie yield of butler during several committees.
of mode of making butler and cheese
while
vice
and
wickedness
stalk
in
open
light
;
tomslied
tlie
rtiiister
and
every
one
by
an
elab
young mfchanic, engineer, or artisan, reads, to
the Arst ten days of June,or the first ten days
CROPS AND MANURES.
will be required,
a
Congressman
imbruing
bis
hand
in
the
blood
orate
article
on
the
horse,
lie
was
called
upon
form a very sound opinion of his (|ualilications
of September, and of the feed during the
Com.—Moses Tabor, Clark Drummond and
domestic flour bread 1 00.
and his a'.iliiies. If he takes no ptipcr or pc- of an Irish Waiter, and a eiiief Judge of a to read it aloud to the scholars, and getting
lime anil five days previous to the trial, to Tsuiab Marslon.
domestic rye and Indian broad 1 00.
riodiral coiiiaitiing useful infurmatioii relating Slate, setting at defiance • law and order," beat upon the platform, he made a bow and began.
gether with tlie breed and date of her last For best acre winter wheat not less Ilian twen
wheat meal or barley do. 1 00.
ing
a
man
brutally
in
the
street;
it
Marshal
of
‘‘T
he
H
orse
—.The
horse
is
a
quadruped,
to science, art, and improventents. he caneot
calving, will be required of competitors (^.
ty bushels, Maine Farmer and 2 50; 2d,
Bread presented must be made tbe day pre
the
Uiiiteil
Slates
taken
troin
the
den
of
gam
with
four
leas—two
behind
and
two
before.
he intelligeiil; he cannot be experted to atltiin
this class.
Maine Farmer and 1 50 ; 8d, 2 00; 4lli, vious to tho exhibition and entered wilh tbe
to distinction in his profession, for he denies blers ; and murders fourteen hundred in one He has a tail that grows to the hind part of For best stock Cow, one or more of her proge
secretary in the name of llie person who made
1 00.
liis mind that food which is necessary for its County and hut three legal executions, with tal his body, that natuie has furnished him, with
ny to be shown, 3 00 ; 2d, same conditions, For best acre spring wheat not less than twen it. Names of persons who compete will bo
ented
expounders
of
‘
law
’
before
our
courts,
whieli
to
drive
the
Aies
away.
His
head
is
proper growth and Sustenance.
2 00.
ty bushels, 3 00; 2d, Maine Farmer and wilhlield from Cominitlcos until after tbe de
extolling openly riie mistress of one pf the situated on llie other end opposite his tail, and For best lot of Dairy Cows not less tlian lliree
[Scienlifle American.
cision, hut a number will he furnished for each
1 00 ; 3.1, 1 00.
‘ gates of hell ’ as an ‘ angel of benevolence ; ’ is used principally to fasten a bridle to lo drive . in number and including all the cows kept
For best ncre winter rye not less than twenty loaf and must be attacli'ed lo it wilh a written
The AwEtuie.—Explanation of Steam Boiler with noon-day murder in the thronged street, him by, and lo put into a basket to eat his oats
by liic competitor, with written statements
bushels, 2 00 ; 2d, 1 00.
slalcincril of ingredients used and mode of
snatching away one among the first and best with. Horses is very useful animals, and
Explosions.
of the yield of butter and cheese in lbs. and For best ncre spring rye not loss tlian fifteen making tho bread.
of
our
citizens,
ainl
the
assassin
borne
off
for
people
cuiildn’l
get
along
very
well
without
The New YoiK Trihnne of the ICih inst.
the value thereof from tlie first day of Jane 'bushels, Maine Farmer; 2.1, 1 00.
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
contains a very long article by a correspond protection, under the' guaidiunship of the depu them—especially truckmen and omiiibus-driv■to the first day of Octo\)er, and also llie av For best acre Indian corn not less than seven
ty-keeper
of
the
jail,
n
perjured
sluffer
ol
bal
Com.—Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Dingloy, Mr.
er.s who don’t seem lo be b.alf grateful .enough
ent signing himself ‘ Piston l\od,’explaining
erage yield per cow o( milk, by weighing
ty-five bushels 4 00 ; 2d, 3 00 ; 3d, 2 00 ; and Mrs. W. Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cates.
the cause of steam boiler explosions. With lot-boxes al our elections ; no wonder, if finally because they’ve cot ’em. They are very canthe same one day at least in each week din 
4lli,
Patent Office Report.)
the
people
in
defence
of
their
lives,
their
liber
venient
animals
in
the
country,
in
vacation
some of his opinions rehning to bad boilers,
ing the above time, with full sliiteinent of Fur best acre oats und peas, 1 8 (leas, nut For host six yards fulled cloth 1 00.
ties,
and
their
honor,
following
the
example
of
ten yards wool flannel 1 00.
lime,
and
go
very
fast
over
the
country
roads,
and their management, we cordially agree, but
kind of feed and management of cows dur
less than lliirly five bushels 2 00 ; 2d, Pa
ten yards cotton and wool flannel 1 00.
with an attempt to appear very learned, he the Chief Judge (but for what different pur- when the boys stick pins into ibein, a .species
ing the trial, witli ages of cotvs and dale of
tent Ollioe Report.
live yards wool carpeting ! 50.
presumes upon the ignoranee of the public. po.s'es !) arose, calmly and mightily, and look of cruelly that I would not encourage. Horses
last calving, 4 00.
for a time into their awn bands the adininislru- are generally covered with red hair, though For best Cow for all purposes, one or more For best acre oats 2 00 ; 2d, 1 00.
six yards rag carpeting 1 00; 2d .50.
He soys:—
For best acre barley not less than lliirty-five
hearth rug 1 00; 2d, .SO.
some are white and others are gray and black.
“ When the water falls below the Are sur lion of justice.”
calves to be shown as evidence of her slock
bushels, 2 00; 2d, Patent Office Report.
six pairs men’s wool hose, .75 ; 2d, .50.
Nobody ever saw a blue horse, which is conface, the pait exposed becomes red hot; —
properties
and
written
statements
in
regard
Gems from the Day Book.
two pairs worsted hose .50.
sidereri very strange by eminent naturalists.
and the steam, not the water, is now decom
to her dairy qualities, giving tlie product of Fur best half-acre peas Maine Farmer ; 2d,
That ‘ spirited Democratic paper,’ the Day The burse is quite an intelligent animal, and
Patent Olfid^ Report.
woollen shawl 1 00; 2d, .50.
posed—that is, the hot iron absorbs the oxygen
milk
and
butter
in
pounds
for
thirty
days
For best half-acre beans, Maine Farmer; 2d,
knit hood .60,
of the bleam. As the steam loses its oxygen, Buok, incrgases-iii interest as tlie canvass waxes can sleep standing up, which is a very conven
and
lier
feed
during
llie
trial
and
fur
ten
days
Paieiil Office Report.
woollen yarn 1 lb. .60
ient gift, especially where there is a crowd,
hydrogen, the other constituent of steam, ac warmer and warmer.
previous lo the trial, 4 00 ; 2d, 2 00.
In the issue of August 9ih, it gives some and it is difficult lo get n chance lo lay.
For
best
crop
potatoes,
not
less
than
half
an
bed spread 1 00; 2d, .50.
cumulates until there is formed within the boil
HFIFERS AND HEIFER CALVES.
ncre and not less than two hundred busltels
lamp mat, .50
‘ There is a great variety of liorses—fast
er a ‘ combination gas,’ whieh we will term aiv- signiAeant sentences. It neither dodges, nor
Com.—
William
Weeks,
Vassalboro’;
Hosea
per acre 3 00 ; 2d, 2 00.
3 pairs mittens .50
sane, composed of about 60 parts liydrogen and stieaks away from the question involved in horses and slow horses—clothes-horses, horse- Blaisdell, Sidney ; Sidney Howard, Winslow.
knit tippet or scarf .50 ''
'
40 parts oxygen. Awaune being exposed to the canvass as most democratic papers, at (he mackerel, saw-horses and horse-Aiee, borse- For best Heifer 3 years old, Vuluinfl Maine Fur best crop carrots, not less than one-fourth
acre and not less than five hundred bushels
pair shoes of Ladies’ manufacture 1 00
contact with the hot iroti, instiinlly explodes. North do. It admits iliat the people are lo chesnut and horse-radish. The clothes hoi se is
F'armer
and
1.50;
2d,
2
00.
per ncre, 2 00 ; 2dj Maine Farmer.
pair embroidered shoes .50
It inOaines spontaneously at 300°, and there decide by their voles, whicli they Will have a very quiet animal to have around a house, For best Heifer 2 years old Volume Maine
For best Crop beets ooe-fourtli acre or more,
pair knit overshoes .60
fore contact with hot iron is not essential to ‘Fremont and Freedom ’ or ‘ Buchanan and and is never known to kick, though very apt
Farmer
and
1
00;
2d,
a
copy
of
Trorisacfive hundred bushels jpei’.aqH, 2 00; 2d,
lo make a y>w when it gels cap,sized. The
Specimen raised worsted work .75 ; 2d, JIO
an explosion. It is the most powerful ami slavery.’
tions
Societies
and
1
00.
On this point, it" says :
PalelirOffice Report.
same may be said of the saw-horse, which will
palm leaf hats 6 or more .50
iiresistible agebt now known. It is the ‘ in“ There are Afieen hundred newipapefs and stand without lying. Horse-AtCs is a very vic For heal Heifer 1 year old. Patent Office Re For best crop turnips one-fourth acre or more,
slraar hate 6 or more .60
Aadimable air ’ of Cavendish, and the * red-hot
port
and
1
00
;
2d,
Vul.
Maine
Farmer.
five hundred bushels or more per acre 2 00 ;
specimen fine needle work .75; 2d, .50
steam of Perkins. It can, at 300°, be conAned ten thousand orators repealing every day, and ious beast, and very annoying in the summer For best Heifer calf ,1 Vol. Maine Farmer ;
2(1, 1 00.
specimen plain needle work .75 ; 2d, .66
io no conceivable metallic structurd. This every hour in the day, that the Presidential when a fellow is in swimming. Horse-mackeral
2d,
1
00.
For greatest profit from half an acre of land
then is the agCiit in boiler explosions, and the contest now going on, is to decide the question I don’t know anylbiiig about, only that they
GIRLS’ ENTRIES.
OXEN.
in any crop or crops, full statement in wrilonly safety from this terrlAc power is to keep of freedom or slavery, that Fremont is the swim in water, and are a species of Ash,
Com.—William Dyer, Dr. FoelbV, AloUSb
Com.—Bradford
Snwlelle,
Sidney
;
Seth
fng of exj.ense in labor, manure, &e., w>lh Davis, Mrs. Alonzo Duvis, Mrs, R Follankbriff,
a sufficiency of water in the boiler. - It cannot champion of so called freedom, atid Buchanan Morse-chestnuts is prime lo pell Mickies willi, Holway, Fairfield ; Samiiel Blaisdell, Waler
value of crop teriilled 10 by a competent Mrs. Omcr Taylor,
be produced in a boiler unless a part of the the exponent of so called slavery, and the peo and hbrse-radish is a mighty smart horse, but ville.
witness, Maine Farmer~and 1 50$ 2.1, Pa For best bed quilt of patchwork 1 OQ; 2(1, .60
boiler is red hot; and its formation can in no ple of the North, are called on to decide by bad to have standing around where thera^^hiit- For best pair Fancy Oxen 4 years old and up
tent oilide Report and 1 00,
wa^ be prevented when a part of the boiler their votes which they will have, Fremotit dren.
specimen plain sewing, such as sbiru dV
wards
4
00
;
2d,
2
00
;
3d,
1
Vol.
Maine
Forbes! exliibition of Garden vegetables. Year
bed linen, 1 silver thimble,
is red hot; and when produced, no possible and ‘ Freedom,’ or Buchanan and ‘ slavery.’ ‘The horse is found in all countries, principal
Fuimer.
Well,
now
suppose
lliis,
or
admit
this
to
be
the
Book of the Farm. For greatest variety
ly in livery-stables, where they may ho hired
strength of boiler ekn netiidt hn exiiTosloit.”
fine needle work, such as wrought bdkfs.
DRAWING
OXEN.
Hii'd best exhibition of products of the farm,
or collars, a sewing bird,
.* Picton Rod' coins the word awzune to ks- issue, the sole issue of the present contest, and by the mile, and are considered by them as can
Cu»i.—Daniel R. McFildden, Vassnlbqro’;
kt-eds, grains, vegetablus &0., Tbe Year Book
specimen of knitlin" .50 ; 2d, .25
tonish the groundlings. Thete is no such gas which this journal, speaking for itself alone, get money, a great luxdry, especially in the Watson Jones, Fairfield ; Ephraim Morrill,
of (lie Farms 2d, I'pO.
—single or coinpoimd-^n exlsienee. Thpre does admit to be the exact issue, for if it is not, sleighing season. In South America they Walerville,
spccUnen of worsted work .50; 2d, .25
,
.
is a condition of air called ozone, effected By then there is no issue at all, nothing wliatever grew wild, and the Indians catch them with For best Drawing Oxen 5 years old and up Fur best compost manure, not less than ten
lamp mat .50
cords, prepared at least expense by any
passing cktetrie sparks through it, but wliile it hut a miserable and Oorrapting struggle for the nooses that they throw over the horses’ heads,
mending of boys’ clot hing, a silver thimble.
wards
4
00
;
2d,
2
00;
8d,
1
Volume
Maine
process, full statement in writing, and exwhich anust be- thought hy tlie horses a great
possesses gteat bleaching properties, it is not spoils.” <!>
mending of stockings, .50; 2d, .25
Farmer.
But to cap the climax, this ‘ spirited ' Dem noosence.’
pertso of prei)aralion 3 00 ; 2d, 2 00.
explosive, and it derives its name from its
All articles of Household Manufacture must
SPEERS
AND
STEER
CALVES.
ocratic
paper
has
made
an
astonishing
discov
Ike stepped down from tlie platform with a
cdw.
Com.—Williairi Nowell. Fairfield ; William For best experiment upon half an acre of land be inailo within the limits of the Society to en
in Indian corn, one-half to be manured with title them (o the premiums.
It is stated ih the*'extract above, that ‘ the ery, that the ‘ ve^y corner stone of our repub great consciousness on his face that he had Leslie, Sidney ; Baiiibridge Crowell, Waler
conimun farm-yard manure und the other
hot iron absorbs the oxygen of tlie steam, and lic,’ is negro slavery. See how it ushers In done a great work ; and he felt a consciousness ville.
FARM ACCOUNTS.
half with guano, full statement in writing of
soon aftei, somewhere else, of a diA'erenl sort. For host Steers 3 years old, 8 00 ; 2d, 2 00 ;
•6 tile steam loset its oxygen, hydrogen, the this discovery.
For
best
Farm
Account, commencing May Ikl.,
“ A single and simple demonstration of the
quantIty bt each kind of manure, the value
•tber lennsiitneiit of watei*, accumulates Until
3d, 1 00.
1856 and closing May Isl.,’57", and presented
Well Said!—The fears expressed of a
truth
of
these
assertions,
or
rather
of
the
trulli
and
manner
of
applying
the
same
and
the
re
ihere is formed Within the boiler a combination
to the Board of Trustees, who shall adjudge
dissolution ol the Union, in case Mr. Fremont For best 2 years old Steers, Maine Farmer
sults in all particulars 3 00 ; 2d, 2 00 ; 3d,
tgUs; Sshith wo tertn mozune, composed of 60 of the assumption, that'so-called hegro slavery is elected, are singular, though not new.—
and 1 0,0; 2d, Maine Farmer.
upon the same, tbe account to give tbe man
is
tlie
base,
the
foundation,
the
very
corner
1 00.
peris hydrogen and. 40 parts oxygen.’
For best I year old Steers, 2 00; 2d, Patent
agement
of Farm slock, crops, Ac.; any
‘
Granny,’
said
a
little
boy
once,
coming
up
to
BOYS’ ENTRIES,
Now, if the iron absorbs the oxygen of the stone of American libeiiy, is always at band, his grandmother, who bad a sliort time before
Office Report.
improvement in fencing, ditching, draining,
and
always
unmistakable.
The
mere
.properly
Com.—Moses
Tabor,
Clark
Drummond,
and
steam, bow could a combinaiiOn gBs be formed ?
or preparing the ground fur seed or any otbgiven him some plums, with his hands lull of For best Steer Calves 1 Vol. Maine Farmer,
Isaiah Marston.
It is Arst Slated (bat (be oxygen was taken up interest of the ' slaveholder,’ the * cunstituiion- stones ;—‘ Granny, I have eaten all the plums,
2d, Patent Office Report.
ei farm operation ; any improvement iofarro
al
rights
’
of
the
South—the
inherent
justice
For most value raised on not less than one-eighth
by the hot iioii (' then lo ! in the next sentence,
building or implenienis or slock of any kind,
and
if
now
you
don’t
give
me
a
sixpence,
I'll
ON
TEAMS
OF
OXEN
AND
STEERS.
acre of land in vegetables or crops of any
40''parts of oxygen appear combiried with the and actual beneAcence of the system itself—all swallow the stones.’ So says Mr. Fillmore, and
together with a debt and credit aooount lo be
C’oni.—WoioE. Diummond, Winslow ; Al
these
considerations,
vital
and
overwheliiiing
kind,
written
statement
by
boy
himself,
giv
bydrogen in the form' Of awxune. What a
kept through tbe'leaion showing tbe profit
bis echoes ; you have given the South Frank bert Crosby, Albion ; J. F. Hunnet^'ell. China.
ing mode of cultivation and .valoe of each ‘ or loss upon any portion of the year’a bnairidiculous coitlrUdletion. Water and sieath as they may he; are to us subordiimie to the Pierce, and if you, do not let them have some For best Team oi Oxen from one town, 4 yrs.
portion of the crop, 2 00 ; 2d, 1 00.
are composed of twp voluiAes of hydrogen and stupendous /act, that it is the foundation of our one equally subservient, they will certainly
neBS,wiib a view to getting at the most prof
old or more, 8 pairs or more, 8 00 ; 2d, For roost value from one-eighth acre in polaone of oxygon, or I' part by weight of the lat system—the very ‘ corner-stone of Republican dissolve the Union; the little boy in the case
itable and economical manner of oondaetiog
C
00,
3d.
4
00.
liberty
;
’
and
the
time
has
coihe
when
it
mutt
toes
or
other
root
crops,
elalemeDts
as
above
ter end 8 of the former. Where did the 40
farm operations, 10 00 ; 2d, 5 00.
alluded Id, got his sixpence, and if the Grannys For best (earn nf Steers three years old, from
2 00; 2d. 1,00.
pefis od the Oxygen in this wonderful atezune be explained, and mast he comprehended by of the'North oMi have their way, the Union
BEST MANAGED FARM.
one
town,
eight
pairs
er
more,
6
00
1
2d,
For most value from one-eighth acre Indian
•o«ne from, if the iron atOorbed the oxygen ol the northern masses."
may possibly continue another feur years. ’
Com.—Ephraim Maxham, £. O. Sdwidlle;
4 00.
corn,
etiitement
as
above
2
00
;
2d,
1
00.
>he:a(eam ?
'
Baron Yon Humboldt, on Slatert in
For best slock NeSt Cattle from and belonging
Rules.—Enirtbs fat- (iremiums in crops roust Hall C. Burleigh, George £. Shores, Bribed
Toma+B Figs.—Pour boiling water over
'■ The inflatntnable aiv of Oaveiidish was hy*
to end farm, not less than 10 head and In- be made with the Secretary on or before Hie Drummond. They are requested, to examine
TUB
U
nited States
in Cuba.—Baron the iomatoea to rumdve th^'skins ; then weigh
^rogsfitiitotewtiUiM—this every eheitiiat knows ;
cluriing all belongings to the farm, Yonait on third Monday in December, accompanied with the farms entered for competition in tbe month
he nraS'itw dlMteWerer of ibis gas. ■ Jacob Per- Von Humboldt has caused the following arti tliero and put into stone jars, with as much
Cattle and the Farmera' Dictionary.
written staleineuis certified lo by a competent, of September.
sugar
as'
tomatoes
;
let
them
stand
two
days
;
•his who a very ingenious Man, and tried tnany cle to be inserted in the Spenertche 2!eiiung:
FAT
CATTLE.
disinterested
witness, giving the following par- For bes) managed Farm 8 00 ; 2d, 6 00; 3d,
“Under the title .of ‘ Essai Eoliiique sur then pour off the syriip aiid boil and skim till
*s|>eiimenis wlib high pressure steatn^ but al4 00. Entries on seme to be made with the
^Aansss*v4iAia
nnsl ill
Qom.—>Wat8op
Holway,
Fairfield
;
Robert
tioulars
i—First,
aA description
of soil and
its
thwigb eouch is said of bis making stetitn red risle de Cuba,’ (mblUhed in Paris' in 1826,1 no ecutn rises ; thdn jiour R ovdf the tdmatdds,
Secretary on or before the first day of June
R.
Drummond,
Winslow
;
Johnson
Williams,
trbUlment tbe year previous, and the amount
hat, there is no fioattive etidence ibot he aver collected together aill ibat the large edition of and let them stand two days as before ; then
1856.
2d,
Walerville.
of
tile
present
crop
with
a
detailed
statement
did ip. ,
li- I
...
■
boil
and
skim
again.
After
a
third
boiling
My * Voyage aux Regions Bquinoxiales du
TROTTING HORSES.
Fdr
best
pal?
fat
oxen;
with
written
statement
of
manner
of
cultivation
and
quantity
and
'MT'bsa amielr it deconIptMed'into its eleOtOb- Nouveau Continent’ oooiained upon the slate of and skimming, let them stand in tlteir syrop
Gem.—Tul'ton ‘l^impson, Winslow t Gideon
of liiariner and expense uf fattening, Patent quality of manure, time and depth of plowing,
itry gae^ and an eldcitrie spark passed thro’ agriculture and slavery iti the Antilles. ‘ There until drying weather ; then place them on
Olbce Report and 2 00.
lime of seeding, management of crop through Welle, Clinton; Naham Toiaj, Eaiifield. •
|iwn< they explode 'Wiifa IriOlence arid return appeared at the same tittle an English dnd'h eartherP plates or dishes, arid pul them in small
For best fat cow, steer of' heifer; slaiement as out the seSsori, inode oi harvesting. Secondly, For fattest Hotting «ta)liou 15 00 t 2d, 10 001
wooden
boxes,
with
fine
white
su^r
b^ween
Spanisb
traaslalion
of
Ihrs
work,
the
tatter
eniO'iueIrtroSaeraiate, bbs Whttr nevei has been
8d,6 00. ,
'
above, 1 Vol. Maine Farmer. .
the entire cost 6f ouUivation and total value of
jj^lvaffitote tAeseeirtaryc gases (both set free) Ntled ' Easago Politico sobre la Isle de 6<iba,’ efrery taye’f. These figs, made by tbit receipe.
For
fastest
trotting
mare
or
gelding,
five
ye«M
the
crop.
PLOWING.
IrOH vdM^l' .Moat one thonsaridth neither of which omitted any of the'frank and weiw .exhibited at the Maugchuselta Agricul
old and upwards, 15 00 ; 8d, IQ; 8d 5.
FRUIT,
Com.—Warren Percival, yassalborougb ;
' gost'drtfyQldQieof kteiflb has been decomposed* open remarks which feelings of faumaAiiy had tural Show, and pronounced superior to twoCom'.—D|intcl R. Wing, Charles Blackwell, -For fastpsi trotting mare or gelding pn^er fivig
’PMf'-dsk'ioayiien' aiMfl’IwdtbMeit tet free, by inspired. Buf there appears jest nmUj etraAgd- thirds of lha figs imported. It is a matter Abram Morrill, Walerville; Cnarles Drum- Winslow
; Jos. Taylor', l^ljrade. ' ' J
years old 10 Q(); ^d, 5 OQ,
rfbii'dj Winslow?.
pigling e)eTgte^
a/pkifr Ihreal, iiiif' pbtd* Ijt'
translated ftet*' the EpaMUh tradsM- ffotili tbA'atteritioh Bf all ftflmcrs.

iltt0ccllon|)*

-t

Srije &a&Um iWatl. . . . . . . Sept, fi, 1836.
the fullowing declaration, in honorable contrast j of news occasionally from the far west will be heavier, or better proportioned calf, according of Slavery.” This gentleman is Dr. Bunhanan.
For fastest pnit of nny kind, fi 00 ; 2d, 4 00.
.All trials of speed except the Inst to be made
with.the sentiments of Air.-Choate and other I intcresliag.
to the age, can have one hundred dullar-s, for (Laughter.) Then we have another physiciao
in harness.
Northern Whigs:
I Your remotenes.s from Kansas and hs scenes the same, by delivering it at West Waterville whose features we cannot very plainly discern
k'l e« for enicrinp horses tolrot shall be three WATERVILLE.... SEPT. 4,1856.
the expression of whose face
i hidden frota ui
‘is
*Mr. Buchanan declares that .the Cincinnati of outrage, may possibly lesson youf sympn- in 60 days.
D. W. Fii.lebiiown.
dollars, whether by a member or not, and the
by reason of the dark lantern that he carries
Platform J* broad elKtOgh for all f^emocrats to ! ,i,y with our 8ufferiii'g"'brotliorg in the border
Wo had heard of this flue animal befere, and in his hand. (Laughter.) Suddenly he throws
cotnpi liiion lor fast horses shall be open t9 the
stand on, but docs not say that it is broad
AOENTS FOR THE KAIL.
whole State.
country,
but
here
it
seems
like
a
local
affair,
thank
our friend for giving its dimensions. We the light wavering and uncertainly, so that «e
Agent, Jit Agent for enough for Whigs to stand on loo.
i V P. PALMrn, Aitierlrfin Newfipnpor
........................
Whigs are
thin l*Aj>cr find \n Ruthorized to take AdTortiHrmunt^ aihJ Bubcannot see the real expression of the patient
LADIES’ IIORSEMANSIIir.
Hcriptionn at the HRine rnteR lui rvquirrtl hy nn. Ilix ofneez arc asked to support him because ho is a National and constant exciting intelligence from the hope it will continue to grow without any fear and
this grave physician looks at tbe patient'
Ovm.—Joshua N^e, Thomas S. Lanp, J. C. at Hrollay’a Itiilltling, Court atrwt, lIo«ton_: Tribune lluildlng, man ; and yet the very men who are strongest Territory, although it has a strong pro-slavery of Kentucky ; in whose territory the calf would
I New York; N. W. corder Third and Chr(«nnt flta., Philidi'lphla:
Hurtletl.
’ B. W. corner Nortli anti Fayette strtHdx. Halthnorc.
in their support of him are the very ones in coloring, yet siifficient evidence is now before just now bo much safer than the owner. We the|f'at us, and after at Dr. I^uchanan, and ill
B. M. Pr.TTr.N(HLL 8c Co., New9pa|H‘r Agenta, No. 10 State
round, and shivers and says, “ Really 1 if yon
For best speeiinen of Ladies’ ridinp on Horse 'I fltr«‘ot,
Bouton, are Agcnta for the Knatern Mall, ami are nuther- whose nostrils the word ‘ national’ slinks most. US, however , to prove that civil war is raging
suggest for the young giant the name of ask my set vice, I have nothing particular to
back 15 00; 2d, 10 00 ; 31, 5 00.
licd to rccloTo Adte^tlaementa and Bubacrlptlonfl at the mme We are told to vole for Buchanan to defeat
! ratea aa rcqulrca at thl** offlcc
Their n*celpte are regarded
sny, but I really hope some way tbe patient
Mli^CELLANIiOUvS AUTICLES.
Fremont, as the election of the latter would with hot (ury, and yet the trembling, sneaking, “ Fremont."
t nn paynionta.
may get well.” (Laughter.) That is Dr,
Com.—J. II. I.>runiinuiiil, (i. A. I’liillips, A.
lead to the dissolution of the Unit.n. It is fainting tool of the South—Frank Pierce—sits
In the Wrong Box.—'The Kennebec Jour
A. T. IIOVVSIAN—TrRvellna Agml.
C. PiilliT, Mrs. 'riioriins Eaton, Mrs. Willtam
false; to say that Southern men will dissolve like u bent slick in tlie White House, while a nal nails to the counter the last “ Roorback ” Fillmore. Here comes the man of the new
school, a man in who^e energy and youth, snd
Caflrey, Mrs. Simon Wing.
the Union in the event of Fremont’s eloction, revolution is spreading with frightful rapidity
of the Bangor Journal, in a way that ought to peiception and wisdom you can rely,and what
Letter
Third
to
Hon.
Eufhs
Choate.
is
a
slander
and
a
calumny
on
them.
The
FINE Aurs.
in the terrritories.
Mount Kitieo, Moosr/ttac/ Lako^ |
touch that singularly honorable paper rather says he? ‘’Unbind your patient ; lat|loose
Union is stable and strongl and will remain so
Com.—Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ilonp, Mr. and
' <s Au(/U4t ‘2, ISTC,
I
'To what are we coming ? Where can we tenderly. The charge was, that great violence his hands and free his feet. What he wants
let who will be elected. 'There is not onq inch
Mrs. li. Maxham, Simon Dingley, and Miss Rufus Choate, Esq ,
! of soil from Minnesota to the Belize that is in find sterling men lo repiesent us who combine was done to the State Treasury by the pay is liberty, air, freedom. He wants free' life,"
Fiances Alden.
Sir :—On tliis impregnable flint-rock Alonnt,
(Cheers.) This gentleman is Dr. Fremont,
the political South. 'The Union is welded and
committee of" ARRANGEMENTS.
near llio sliore of ihis unbroken and benuliful ! bound together by the ties of blood and kindred, courage with wisdom, who, with found judge ment lo the proprietors of the Kennebec Jour We will most.truly depend on that cure. Hs
L. E. Croiiioietl, Wni. Dyer, Wm. Golder.
ment unite knowledge of parliamentary law, nal of enormous sums for tbe Stale printing of will, as he did in the most fearful of those ft.
Lake, brealhing the pure invigorating air of and will come out unecalbed from the fiery
MAR.SIIALS.
self-possession,
belief in manifest destiny, and 1855. The charge was designed to abuse the mous expeditions, raise from the ground his
trial of the coming election,’
Charles R. McFadd’en, Simeon Keith, Hen- tills free Stale, I unfurl the 'oanner of Princi
who answer a prompt affirmative to the ques republican legislature of (hat year, so far as friend, alihougli his own knees were bleeding,
ple—the flag of Fremont and Daylon—on
'' ry D. IVliiio.
and carry him lo a place of safely, so Wilt ht
tions Can you fight ? Will you fight ?
Waifs from the West
any statement from that source could do so.— raise this patient, and his own bleeding being
-All entries lor premiums of nnimnl.s or arli^ vvlio'se lolHs please see, read and digest this in
NO. 7.
Those
Southern
cowards
tweak
our
noses
Tbe reply shows beyond question that the en forgotten, he will bear h>m into a place of rest,
cles to be exliihited at the October Show may scription : '• Union and Liberty—ConsiilulionJRosn Lake^ Sail TVow. Wu, )
Auguitf II
and spat our faces, and knock us down and tire account for printing that year was'settled gaiety and (Jeace.’
1856.
be made with the Secretary at any time before al Slavery—Free Teriitory north of 30 30
Dear Mail :—A day’s drive into the coun cane us at their pleasure, and then publish us
the first day of the Show, and must be made forever.”
by the democratic-whig legislature last winter,
Kansas—7'Aa Murder of Hoyt.—’Ibe Bos.
before ten o'clock A. M. of sai.I day to entitle
try for a hunt for prairie chickens over marsh, all over the world ns a race of cowards, but the
ton Advertiser slates that Mr. David Starr
them to the pi ivilege of competition. All arti Sir, in your letter you ask bow can I best fern and field is spoiled by sight of this beauti North by common consent has determined lo a coranirttee of which reported it “just and Hoyt, who was murdered near Franklin by ihs
true,” and the warrants, drawn by Gov. Wells,
cles of manufacture must be produced within prevent the “ acionl triumph of- a parly which ful sheet of water for I must sit down here and
defend itself, and what wonder then that the were paid by Treasurer Reed! It ia also Soutlierners, was a native oi Deerfield, in ihti
the limits of the Society to entitle them to knows one half of America only to hate and
Slate, and belonged to a highly respectabls
premium, but any new or u,<leful arliitle from dread it; ftom whose unconsecraied add revo cogitate and let the chickens lake themselves youngest, (though one of the most brilliant) shown that the charges were made from the family in that town. He was well known in
off. I have been sitting here under this great member of Congress, representing one of the
without the limits will be received for exhibi
exact scale of prices allowed lor many years lo the western part of the Stale as a young man
lutionary banners fifteen stars are erased, or
tion and duly noticed by the committees.
oak for a full hour in a fit pf menial abstraction moat radical Slates, slioutd be drawn into con
the democratic proprietors of the Age ! The of courage and enterprise, and during tbe Mex.
liave
fallen.”
Stripped
of
its
rhetoric,
this
in
Committees will be instructed not to award
—as cousin ‘Siine’ would say a ‘brown study’— flict with his Statejs insulter. I only wonder
lean war he served in the army. The Adver
fingers Of the editor of tbe Bangor Journal tiser publishes the following account of the
premiums when the rules and regulations are quiry means that 24,000,000 of freemen “ hale
dog,gnd gun at my feet and the lake stretching that some of the southern ruffians are not shot
not complied with.
have been often and sadly bitten and burned murder of Air. Hoyt, from a correspondcat at
and dread ” 250,000 slaveholders ; and that
All animals designed to compete for premi Fremoiil men i. c. tlie free men of the free away westward lo the far off hills—an island down in their tracks by outraged and provoked during this campaign, but' he at least will con Lawrence, Kansas, for whose integrity it
ums, must be on the ground anti in the places
midway, covered with trees which are.nodding Northern men.
fess (bat he has not before found them in so strongly, vonches:
assigned them by the Marshals, by 9; o’clock, States intend to expel or liave already expelled in llio sunshine—flowers in bloom all|Bbout me,
“ 'The murder of Hoyt surpasses all that hw
The ‘ Code Duello ’ is on old way of settling snug a (rap as this. He will doubtless drop
A. Al.. of Tuesday, October 7tli, and remain fifteen Stales from lliis Union. 'This assertion —the waves rippling along the shore and I
preceded it in fiendishness. He left my cabin
affairs
of
honor
which
all
good
mpn
agree
until 4 o’clock in the nfternoon of said day, and of yours, 1 believe to be fills';, I call upon you
this subject as soon as be finds he can “ let go but an hour before with no arms but a knife in
should be abolished, yet all are ready to in of it.” Still, though so easily done, we wonder his belt, to reconnoitre the camp, which tbe
animals removed from the ground before that III prove your rlieloricai flouritli; for you affirm am soothed and quieted by the stillness.
1 intended lo have written you once again quire and know who in the duel referred toi the state printers should take pains to meet banditti from Georgia had just established
hour, without permission from the Trustees,
and I deny, and you cannot call on me to prove
forfeit all claim to premium.
in the month of Lilies, but I am fast growing violated the Code and proved himself a coward. this libel, as everybody knows that the bare within a few miles of us on the other side of
All horses ami colls presented for premium a negative.
Aside from our prejudices we can prove endorsement of the Bangor Journal is impeach the Wukarusa. Next morning, a report'caoM
While you are searcliing for your proofs, I insensi^ble I jearJo^nyerything, bq{ business—
or exhibition, must be on the ground at 9 o’
to Lawrence that a little boy saw several men
clock, A. M„ of 'Tuesday, Oct. 8lh, subject point you to the platform ol Philadelphia, and so, upon this scrap of paper, which I find in ‘ Bully Brooks ’ a coward. The rule given in ment of a self-evident trujh.
take a man into the bushes, answering to hit
to the direction of the Alarslials, and to remain will now stale lliat our principles are as abhor- my shooting jacket. I wiU in;jite,,%.J5ikskft.''vfos-;yR!jlsJV»i6k»>,ytbich treat of Duelling assigns to
Shame on the Man, who “guesses he description ; heard several shots; waited until
until dismission.
•lf#fiy’'“ifiiAi^I?’^e'a'8l/ "This is an old hallowed the challenged parly the choice of weapons,
rent,
and
loloctelo
diflerent
from
the
platform
of
shan’t
vole at all I ” If his principles are so the-men left, and went in and found a corpM,
All articles designed for the Fair, and for
spot, in which I am no stranger, for years gone distance, and place of meeting nor is the latter
A party went out and found Ibe mutilated bod)
dusty that he don’t know them when he sees of poor Hoyt; several gun-sbot wounds ie bit
exhibition, niu-.t he pre.sented before 12 o’clock, Garrison and Gen it Smith as from your own. by I’ve sat in this same shade and listened to
limited in any way. I remember lo have
A, AI., of tin; first day—Ttiesday—and remain
Ist. Slavery. We agree—I speak of free
them, this ie the way lo tell of if. The man breast, and bis head beaten lo a shapeless jell),
in the place of exhibition until 4 o’clock of men—that slavery shall remain as the Consti the voices of tbo forest, and watched the sun read that French lawyers are liable to be of fixed and well digested principles is always 'This afternoon, but three hours since, Ihst
'Thursday. Trusty persons will lake charge tution authorized it, at its formation, i. e. in the go down the western sky and hide behind the struck from the rolls of court if they fight a
ready to stand by them, and it is not easy to camp was routed, the log fort which they had
of all articles presented either for premium or
distant hills. A sunny summer Sabbath after due) in France, and the excitable ones are con
obscure them so much in party fog that he raised, burned, and no lives lost. The blood
exhibition, and preserve them from loss or dam old thirteen States of the Confederacy. We noon often found me here alone, or with some
of the free Stale men is up. We can endure
stantly travelling from Paris, Nantes and even
agree to the admission of Louisiana. We agree
age, until delivered to the owners.
can’t find them. He is not the man to say no more without resistance. We shall drive or
friend
and
a
book
to
read
aloud,
I
have
sat
Alontpelier
lo
Brussels
lo
figbt—and
English
All persons interested will lake particular to the Compromise of 1820, by which Alissouri
that “ things are so mixed up that he don’t ex be driven. Again the Missourians are up and
notice that all entries of animals and articles was adinilted in the Union, although the ad till night shadows had gathered over the lake men from London often cross the Straits of
actly know what party he belongs lo.” The pouring over the border, but no odds will deter
and ol competitors for riding and trotting, or
and forest, thrown a spectral gloom among the Dover to satisfy insulted dignity on the north
our people from fighting. 'They stand like
mission
of
llie
former
was
known
and
pronounc
plowing, jiiust be made with Jos. Pkrcivai.,
trees, and formed ogre shapes of their trunks coast of France. The secret was that Brooks one who s^s this does indeed “ belong ” to a veterans of a hundred battles, and keep cooler
ed
by
Jefferson
to
be
unconstitutional,
and
AIo.
parly—a party that owns him and uses him.
before 9 oclock on 'Tuesday niorning, Oct. 7lh,
and the low bushes.
than I thought possible. But we must be re
feared the distaoce of ‘ 50 paces,’ and the rifle
so that schedules may be prepared for the com stands admitted on the doubtful platform of a
This
election, of all others, is not one to be inforced. 'The grossest misrepresentations will
This quiet Spot by Ihis beautiful lake, is the that has picked snipe off Chelsea Beach, and,
mittees, and the arrangements he successfully broken compact. 'To all this we agree, not
neglected. 'The voter who has not made up be made—have been already, of these cocflicH
birth place of many pleasant fancies—bright and not the ‘ Enemy’s country ’ through which
curried outforgetting llial the admission ol these States
his mind where lo vole, after all the discussion and circulated among our enemies. It is no'
Enlrics may be made any lime after the 15lh
hopes and early dreams, and I’ve longed to be said he must puss.
and investigation afforded liim, is too dull for a derstood in Missouri that we are all to be driv
of Sept.; and it is particularly requested of all was a concession from freedom to Slavery.— to seat myself here and compare these day
en out or exterminated within a few weeks.—
I was pleased lo read in your last issue the
w'ho can do so, to make their entries jtrevious These were solemn acts of bargain and com
freeman, and might ns well resign his claim.— Nearly every pio-slavery man has left this vh
dreams
with
their
realization.
Before
me
amusing
account
of
the
two
mass
meetings
at
to the morning of exhibition, in order to facil- promise. By them we abide. But the agree
stands a smooth poplar whose branches over- your place on Commencement Day, though 1 Go lo the polls, right or wrong—and if you cinity and Franklin, intimating as they go,lIi8l
italo the business of the ollicers.
ment or compromise of 1820 was broken by
our (luoin is soon to be sealed.”
bang the water and on its smooth baik I can heard it spoken of in a public speech some can’t decide how lo vole, take some honest
Hay and water will bo lurni.'-hed upon the
the Black Douglas act of 1852, by which free
neighbor
aside
and
ask
him.
It
is
better
to
grounds, for stock during the exhibition.
The Charter Oak. Tlie Hartford Cour!
read from my sent ‘ Ike Jr., Jone 1st, 1850. days previous, and had seen a notice of the
trust your vote ip any honest man than to lose ant of ye.sterday, gives the following account
It is understood that the several Railroads soil norlli of 30 30“ made forever free,” was ’’Tis a pic ture of my former self, and the date
same
in
llie
papers,
so
you
see
you
are
watched
leading into Walervil'e will take passengers to opened to slavery. Freedom and Slavery on
of the effeol produced by llie fall of the famoo)
a mirror wliicb sliows me six successive years, from this far off Slate. Success lo the * Col it.
‘ Chailer Oak : ’
and from the Show at half price.
this bioken contraet entered Kansas. Even
Vj^RMONT.
—Partial
returns
from
Vermont,
By understanding with the landlords of the then Freemen Iriumpln d at the polls at the now lied, with all their joys, cares and trials lege Boys ’ and lo Republican principles in
Our citizens thronged in crowds 'o the spot/
which voted on Tuesday, show a very huge Chiel Justices and Reverend Doctors inter
soveral Hotels in Waterville, the rales ol charge
too—forms intangible and real arid I listen to Waterville and in Maine.
Convention
at
'Topeka.
Hut
on
the
choosing
Republican gain. 'The majority is slated at mixed with sturdy laborers to vievv the fulled
upon the day of exhibition, will be from ihirtyvoices of the pa.st, and murmurous sounds
Every man in Wisconsin will vole for Fre
Bcven to fifty cents per meal ; and for horses to of a Legislaluru under the provisions of their from the woods and water. Tl)e lake is stifl
20,000. Alniiie comes next. Sept. 8 ; Georgia monarch. A dirge was played at noon, by
mont, and every woman tor ‘ Jessie,’ and every
hay and grain, fifty cents through the day, and new Constitution 4,900 armed foreigners over
llie sjirne, deeply hid by trees, and shut in by Stale as far east as Pennsylvania, and as far and Florida, Oct. G ; Penn , Ohio, Indiana and Colt’s Armory Band, over the fallen tree;it
sixty-two cents for day and night.
was a loucliing f liini! fior these mechanics, some
turned civil' liberty and conquered vi el armis
surrounding bills—it retains its primeval beau south as Kentucky, is .safe for the, Pailifinder. South Carolina, Oct. 14.
Arrangements have been made with the pro the free Kansas.
of them ions of Connecticut, and some of
prietors of the Waterville, Winslow and FairThis Evening.—We refer to the adver them born the oilier side of the Atlantic, thus
ty, giving back the bright heavens, the old To get more enthusiasm here we must have
Air. F remonl's platform and liis principles
field bridges to allow stock designed for exhibi
woods, tbe fleecy clouds that drift across the more opposition, for our Fremont clubs are tisement of Mr. Willard, for dramatic reading.'! lo volunteer their synipulliy ; and many a man
tion, and necessary drivers, to pass free of toll. and the prominent idea of bis adlierents, are to sky, from away down in its quiet depths.
ly eye was nourislieil as the dead March in
only social gatherings where we meet to con at Appleton Hall to-niglit. Tie programme, Saul was played, followed by ‘ Home.Sweet
Ladies and Aliases ore invited to contribute restore llie compromise of 1820. 'To bring
which
we
publish,
indicates
an
agreeable
en
0 fiiirest lake wittiia our nortliern bouml I
gratulate each other upon the success of Re
to the interest of the Fair, by presenting spec back southern slavery to the limits prescribed
Home,’ and rounded off with ‘ Hail Columbia,'
Inn all iny veara of toiling In this vale,
^
imens of their skill and handiwork.
Mv heart: has thought of thee with love and pride.*
'The bells all ever the city were tolled at sun
publican prineiples. Tbe opposition parties tertainment.
by
Washington,
Jefferson,
and
Webster
and
in
m
M
M
M.
.M
Alembers of all committees are requested to
Change.—The saloon in fllerchiint’a Row, down, as a token of universal feeling, that one
call us disunionists and sectionni in our inter
And fur away, I’ve told thy glory oft,
report themselves at the olftce of the Secretary tile words of the latter, confiimed by his whole . ‘To
listening bri^lit eyed strangers, till they smiled
late Williams’s, has been purchased by Air. G. ol the most sacred links lliat bind these modern
ests,
hut
we
love
the
Uuion.
‘
It
is
the
just
at the entrance of Show Ground, by 10 o'clock, life, not to yield by act or vote a foot for slav To see my partial lovo toward tbee, and wished
days to the irrevocable pa.iit, had been suddenly
With me ns guide they might cross lulls and vales.
object of our gratitude tliat we are American H. Atkins, who proposes to keep a choice va- parted, Rev. Dr, Hawes suggested that a monTuesday,'Oct. 7ih, and receive schedule of cn ery beyond 36 80. This Is our principle, our The
beauty to behold.’
tries, &e.
citizens. We admire the Union. It is the liely in bis line, and promises lu meet the de -ument be erected on the spot, commemorative
platform, our flag—Freedom forever north of
From away off over the wal6r the voice of noble bond of the most glorious confederacy mand of the public in a style worthy of com at once, of llie bold Wadsworth who saved the
Fees for admission to the exhibition shall be
fifteen cents for each person not a member or 36 30. 'Thus we preserve the Union by ad- a loon comes clear, musical and shrill, like the the world ever contained. It sprung from the mendation and patronage.
charter and of the tree in which it waa saved,
belonging to the family of a member, for each horing to the Constitution and restoring the sound of a clarion, and its echoes are borne
sodden
soil
of
a
hundred
battle
fields
;
it
was
M
elancholy
D
eath
.
—Air.
Edward
Gelchand every time such person shall enter the Compromise of 1820.
from hill lo hill—a partridge is beating a tat enacted by friendly Stales that fought together eli, residing with hia father, Capt. William ^ The Democracy op feuANK Blaib.—A
Show Grounds, their tickets to be dtdivered to
St. Louis correspondent of the Chicago'Trib
1
will
now
ask
you,
sir,
whether
there
ever
too across upon yonder point—tbe blue jay, for it ; it is a lie of relationship between the Gelcheli, in Winslow, was found dead on Tues une
the gate keeper on entering. Carriages will
says of Frank Blair.
,
was
a
period
in
a
mttion’s
history
when
con
the
wood
robin
and
a
hundred
other
nameless
bo admitted for an extra foe o( twenty-five cts.
■ 1 see that the Buchanneers claim him ate
Northerner and the Southerner. We revere day, a short distance from the house, under
cession and forbearance ceased to be virtnes ? birds 1 hear that build their nests and sing'
and dopbiti carriages for fifty cents.
the Union. It was established by the wise, the circumstances which indicated that he came to Democrat. He is a Democrat ; so is Fremont;
'Tlie price for licences to occupy the grounds How much more, Air. Choate, in the wildest among these old woods.
so is Sumytdi-, so i.s Frank’s father. Bui he
great, the patriuiio; it has made us a most bis death by shooting himself. He had for
with tents or otherwise for the purpose of vic freaks of your humility would yon have Free
Democrat ot Jefferson’s school—not el
We
become
accustomed
lo
the
fields;,we
powerful nation and it will make our future some time been laboring under a degree of phy Dougla’s, nor Atchison’s, ok Pierce’s. He hai
tualing or the sale of merchandise shall be *2
men
bear.
When,
where
do
you
propose
to
find
no
rare
beauty
in
beholding
the
sky
from
for each square rod of land so occupied, and
history the coming glory of the world’s politics.’ sical and mental depression. He was about never spoken of Buchanan except in teruH of
no licence shall be granted for less than 2 00. stop. If fire, rapine and death — if armed our windows and rides for pleasure become
.contempt.
He repudiates SquatterI'Sovcr’
Among the notorious acts of the past session 26 years of age, and unmarried.
Persons taking licences for the above purposes brigands from Missouri cry “ havoc and let slip lame and monotonous, for we think of ourselves
oignty and all other abominations of Ibe Cil)of
Congress
was
the
passage
of
the
Wisconsin
R
emoved
.
—Mr.
R.
S.
Boulter,
whose
very
will have the right to pass in and out with the the dogs of war," and armed companies from all the way, saying over the interest or dis
cinnati platform. He believed as everybody
Land Grant, and it is believed to have been neat work in the line of harness making has believed till 1837-38, that Congreos has the
necessary teams to convoy their goods, and
South Carolina, with “noqiiaiter” on their count table or calculating prices current,.or we
will also have the right to occupy such groundlobbied through for the good of ceriAin indi been so much admired, has removed to a shop right lo interdict slavery in tbe Territories, and
tbrwgh the whole lime of the exhibition, being banners, inyade, conquer and bold a free infant are so insensible as to rend a paper, when viduals, who, in order to'derive full benefit of near the corner of Silver and Main streets.
is in favor of exerting consiiiulional 'power lo
subject to the direction of the Trustees or Su- leiritory struggling into a free slate of man around us in earth, air waier or field, there is
prevent the extension.of the.* peculiae’.cnris
their schemes will have to induce the legisla
Passed.—The Army Bill has finally pass over nnother inch of NuloinahTerriiory., Lonf
perintendgnt of whoiu-ihe licence shall he ob hood, is not enough to satisfy your spirit of for enough of nature to make us sad at our own
ture tbe coming session to give them the con ed without the restrictions proposed by the live such Dumoernts, and may (he next Cootained.
bearance—in the name of liberty I ask, what want of beauty, and peace, and glad that we
trol of the land appropriated and will do so if
JoscFU Percival, Sec’ff pro tern.
gress be crammed with them 1 Amen. l^lab<'
will satisfy your timid and humble soul ?
are still able to discover what is capable of the people do not see to it and instruct their Republicans, and the extra session of Congress
has
adjourned.
It
is
charged
that
the
Fillmore
Kbepinq Flies off Gilding.—'The Lon , -I-f three pence per pound on tea justified a making us better, and of aiding our lives to
Peter Funk Worsted.—Peter' Fiink M
|.
men played into Ibe hands of tbe democrats. shrewd man, and.generally carries his point |
don Builder slates (hat tlie meat market at daughter in taking up arms aguinat a mother keep a musical rythm with untransgressed cre representatives.
There is another scheme .lately started to 'The appropriation can now be devoted to'put but he someljmea gels worsted, JA caaa hasrs*
Ghent, Belgium, is now completely free of the
ation.
change our Banking laws, so as to allow mort ting down freedom in Kansas, according to the cenlly occurred which we"wil| relalek A coun
intolerable nuisance of flies. The simple rem and conquering liberty, how much more are we
The town and city have too much man gages on Beal estate lo be recorded in lieu of
edy is the inner walls having been painted justified in setting limits to that aristocracy of
disposillioii of president Pierce. That it ^yill tryman named King was.irijilie cj^y.qn bwiwith laurel oil, {Oleum lauri nobilisf) the sister Slates, the success of whoso ’principles about them;'we are forgetful of a thousand the Stale slocks now required, for the reason
ness, and though appearing somewbat ‘ green'
be so used, who can doubt ?
smell of which the flies cannot support. Even would plant the black flag of slavery nnt in scenes nature has yet lo gladden us with, a
was not altogether uiiapquainted nitli.lbe wsy*
as
is
claimed
that
there
are
now
large
fortunes
gilt frames can thus be preserved unsoiled.
of Gotham. He had heard of .Palert and re
thousand caresses, fields smiling; flowers bloom locked up in land in tliis State that cannot be
Kansas
only,
but
on
the
hallowed
soil
of
Bun
C
urious
,
that
four
of
the
six
candidates
for
The smell of the laurel oil is not unpleasant,
solved to see him. He accordingly went ipO
ker Hill. I ask you, sir, what limits of sub ing, tfees waving, water falling in secret val made available, Jiecnuse in order lo obtain congress now advocated by the democrats of a mock-auction store, where a puii)ber 'of ipen
and one easily gets accustomed to it.
mission you propose? Do you wish an entire leys—a delight in a bird’s song our voices nev money for that Real Estate, it must first be Maine’ are professed whigs I . While (his fact were examining watches, with the apparent ill’
True as Pueaching.—'The following para
surrenderor piinciple to southern dictation? er express when we live in palaces and ‘ fare converted into cash and that cash converted may seem to suggest liberality, it squints but ten I ion of buying.
graph is from the pithy sayings of Ralph Wal
When King entered, wjse looks wereU'
I answer for you, no. Bui, where will-you sumptuously every day ’—there is even in the into Stale Slocks ; whereas if mortgages were dimly towards consistency. There was n time
do Emeison:
changed
beiwpep these gentry, and,, the esle
sudden
thunder,
or
the
swift
rising
storm,
a
‘ We spend our.income for paint and paper draw the line ? Are all the principles of our
received as banking securities we might havp when the gulf between whigs and' demo6rais ■soon commenced. , A liundsoqie an4 valuabk
for a hundred trifles, 1 know not what, and not fathers to be sacrificed at the font of the Mo look of gracious anger, a promise of sunshine in circulation a great amount of banking cur could not be bridged with a shingle. It is not gold watch was offered, and King, being a good
for the things of man. It is for cake that we loch Slavery ? If not, to what principles will and rainbows lo succeed.
rency representing real estate that is now un so now. George Evans is ns good a “ loco ” judge of the artifilq, bid it ip pt 825, Ho im
tun in debt; 'tis not the intellect, not the heart,
‘The breexe wbtcli curls tlio lake’s bright lip but lifts
you
hold,
where
will
you
pause
and
stand,
say
as W. B. S. Moor, who hi turn has more affec mediately pqf it into his pocket and turned to
available.
not beauty, not worship, that costs us much.
A purer, deeper water to tbe liglit,
leave. The auclioneer asked him to have lh«
rufflinr
•”^»**'*
ng of
tbe —
wild bird'a wing* bat makes
We dare not trust oar wit for making our house ing “ Come life, come death, here "l stand, 1 The
We are anticipating a lively se-ssion of the tion for his “ whig friends ” just now, than for watch done up. ‘ No,’ replied King, ‘ I tiU
A wAimer beauty and a clearer depth.'
pleasant to a friend, aad so we bay ice creams. can no farther go.”
hia democratic brethren. 'The old fable of tbe
The breeze freshens, the waves beat rest Legislature (he coming winter, but we hope not snake and the hedgehog is yet to be illustrated, carry it in my pocket—it will be safe.’ ‘ You
He is accustomed to carpels nod we have bot
Every mail or telegraph brings word that
had better have if done up,’ persisted Ibe »«•
another
Barstow
administration
or
rather
pro.
suffi^ent cbaractet to put the floor cloths but the South is in arms to retain their eonqueti, lessly upon the shore, the shadows of the trees
though (he whigs must not be allowed to see lioneer, ‘ You can then pql jt into yogr Iruok
meditated
robbery
of
the
public
treasury
by
of bis miad whilst he slays ia the bouse, and so
upon the little island are growing longer, and
and carry it home without danger of Ipiipg ili'
tbe moral till after election.
we pile the floor with carpets. Let a house and will hold Kansas if they can. We say no,
I must leave Ihis sacred spot. Ibis home of him as leader of the ‘ Forty Thieves.’
‘ I never jose anything,’ replied King,
tee
stop
Aere
•,
we
go
for
the
man
who
will
pro
rather be a temple for the furies ol Lacedsemun,
.Refdblioan Cadods—Tbe Republicans
_______Yours, truly, ' Ikb, Jr.
By this time several men bad gather*^
fonnidalile to all, which none but a Spartan tect Kansas in her constitutional rights. *rhat holy memories, turn my bade upon Bose Lake
of Waterville will meet at Town Hall on Sat. around him, some advising him to have ildoA*
The Biggest Oalf Yet.
may enter, or so mucli as uphold. As soon man is not Buchanan, for bo has not endorsed and the pBst~-eboulder my gun, climb the high
MEeaBS. Editors:—I suppose the largest urday. Sept. 6, at 2 o'clock P. M., to nomin- up, atp} others asking him to let ibam loofcit
as tilery is society, comforts will be left for
tbo principles of freedond. His are the princi bluffs and turn acrosa the prairie homeward.
it. But ho declined all offers, and alaplwi
slaves.'
calf
to be found in iheae Uiiiled States is at aia a candidate for Town Bepressntaliva.
1
roust
hasten
too,
far
^
great
thunder
clouds
thn .door,., Fel«r,saw ba bad gol boU at tlo
ples which give Kansas and ftee territory to
it
The Thbbb Politioai; 'IlofiTOBg.—The wrung pusltimer. sod tstmlved In effeot bw (tft
Toe River Amoor,—This magnificent riv- slavery. He is (sledged to follow the footsteps are looming grandly up the western pky and Cyroa Wheeler’s, West Waterville.
<*r, wiik'h rmpi through the lower part of the
I am aware that Kentucky, up to this time, New York Times gives a report of a epeeoh whpi he could pot by deceplioa. Aiwnspr»«|
of Pierce; and you, sir, are lending your pen the wind blows‘.fresh , from tbe face of the
Russian possessions, and eiapties into the head
hu
borne off the palm, and I (tope it will.not by G, W. .^urfls, at a Premoqt meetiog in before King, jiiid.»as aboujulo plosa tba d(8r>
coming slorm.’
of tbe Gulf of Turtary, is navigable sov^teea and your induenee, and say, you “ slwtl give
whUa the others pr«ssed. oloeely -aroMd
t^Q.d to a dissolution of the Union, baoituae she jfeftqy City.
eiftraot ffW* it (he fo))pwing; . Tbareupop, bs drei^iX revolver.wid a****'
Tours,
Truly,
I
kk
,
J
k
.
hundred miles from its mmith to Ihe cltyof your vole for Buebanau." I ask again where
is beaten at last by a Maine Bepublionn.
We have now (h« Union and jha Gonsii- log ibem, that ii)v«s,vell >aded snd awt*
Nortbink, the capital of Southern Siberia. will you stop. We have drawu our line of de
NO.U.
This oalf weighed when dropped, (18 May,) lutioa sick and enfeebled; and we have eeveral fire, told the man al the door, in a very
'The country is densely populated, and great marcations 36 80. Where is yeurs? Any
H'Attwof.r, Haicoiuin, )
resulK are anticipated by some adventurers,
126 1-2 lbs. I an the 18lb June, 380 lbs.; ISih doctors offered to cure tbe illness. First we and delibersls nsMiH^c, that if bfl.|i(tcflspN‘l ">
,
-taywt
...............“'S.
88,1856.,J
, '
who propose opening a communication between where or Howhet ei
DbiAR Mail
In these stirring poKlical ^qly 869 1-2 lbs., and girted 4 feet 1 inoh.~ havw a man with a white cravat, wbleh shows rant ,it, be wpvld blow Wa brsins out loribwilb'
u4 that be is of the regular fraternity, He
1 have the honor to be yours, fisc.,
par Pacific possessions and tbe Russian Asiatic
times, u letter would be incomplete without a Aug, 18ih be weighed 444 1>2 lbs., moainred asks wbat is the matter with it. He ia told be Then pnsbing awpjr (hf mpp .ramupd him
territory. Tf'wo successful
" ' voyages from
*
Saa
pppir pf stout wnwxbs sxobiiiDsd' Tbs
HcKRr B. Pea asojr.
word of counsel to the erring, or flattering i feet 9 8-4 inobes in length, 4 ft. 7 inehes in is suffering frotn ap allapk of Slavery, He
Francisco to lUs -niver have alaeady been made,
roan who darea lo Ipy his lumds on bm wiU M
E
dward
B
ates
,
of
Missouri,
has
been
prophesy lo the hepeful, and I, Ibaugb never u girth, 8 feet 10 inches in height. Color darh asks what you have done ? aud be gets for re- shot I
and tbe sleamsltip America, tbe first of a line of
They a|| ittood bank, and King vtJhM
plj'i P We hare as yet dope nothing i we ask pul with his watch, while PMwr found biaMd'f
steamers to run between these points, cleared speaking at St. Louis. While be comes to tbe politician, am ^etilrig to bo eounled one fn the red gray.
your «d(rlcs,”aad be says-rt-’^my opinion Is done ^ Ijiile browner tbsp. ho,ever nsMobff!
^ort on the lOib of June last.
'cooctaaioo lo jujigiarf Ml Fitlujuroj he makes prcAcnt caiii{i«%a,sm<Ifil lui^ W poUtiosl items
Now the roan .«|ho wiU produoq g hgndspinflr>
patiept yetjnira* ji: liitifl fjirtlierdoM to lipvp beoo.-n[N, Y,
.
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an

INBEPENDKNT family NEWSPAFEIl,
ti pabli*h«d OTory Thursday by

IdAXHAlH .*NI> WING,
EDITOltB AND PKOrRIETOnS,

At No.

BoutelU Block, Main Street.

Scjpf.

fi,

1836.

ling llml his family would ho alarmed at his ' will, which women deeornie and load their
T. p. SAUNDERS & C O.,
I WhnS|.«lt Knit RrMlliMloTa 111

GABPKTS,----- ITIKAP!

I

expected him, he de-' persons, go lor nothing as far ris husqand inromi'qucnreofiKim.iniporunt .itcmtioD. loh* maiio.i
flliall now offer
etork of..CarpolInKf
at Recall and
I rm.„l '
,' •
is concerned. Where, and hoW then. Ilf
' iny ontiro
...............
.......................
prircfl afl I (ruflt will Inunre the Ml# of
II , •fougl' n medium in Terre,—;..........................
Haute, loformation
do uiuii
men iii;u
find iiieir
their MiVHSr
«ives ? in
IniIlienuiCt
he quiet llonieB
homes Wholreale ataucliitlow
-v.v/.i . vAvr
c<>nu|gt< or about ^50,000 worlh of all lie-

iliat IlG was unexpectedly detained, and Would ' nf rmrsmi on/l .rtinw..1 c
1 i
1
flrriptlonfl n*uilly kept in a I1r«l clww Carpet Store Oarpetu ,
not l»« l.nmo nnfi MrvrxsUe.
ri.
at llie firesides where T.ir;in p.lco from 2A rt.ntfl to «50 prr jaVd If ^on nnTin
not oe Home until Alonday. Ihe
spinlualisl thedoni.siic graces .ind feelin''s are nione dem- -""‘"t * «rpct. (his !• ih« plats to cii^jt*
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' mg highly exasperated, he exclaims, ‘ Sir. do you fight V ’ human nature sliow the best under the guid tenant. Slie could not liquidate the amoiiiit (\»rn
7.'>, a
80,Pork, fresh
6 n M to suit yoti) lK)th lu quality nnd price*.
iTtlcrt, rendur it on iiidlrt))enfiable requlrthn for the toiM of
i * No,’ IS the reply * Come on, then,’ says Warren, ance of a falsliood? Must not ilia: wliich
Oat*
H7 a
40'Pork^salt
11 b 12
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every lady. Bold by
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JOHNSTON ft GAULKTON.
- bristling up, and preparing to pitch into his antagonist- brings it out into symmetry, winning our ven due ; but llie landlord, becoming really enam BciniB
No* 6 and 6 Mcrctiants’ Row.
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LookiNO to No 1.—Sir James Mackintoi-h invited Dr, eralion and heartiest love, be tiutli?
Fall Style of Hats for '06
Rutter
17 a
2(i|Httm8
11 a
12 to whom Bteetly emioy meat, futr pny aud cosh ou d< livery will m
full for just one kiss.
.> Barr to take a drive in his gig. The horse became resJust opened andfieiling at
BlNOLAUt.
Let a man with some knowledge of music be
8 a
12 Mackerel,best ,7 a
12 be given None tiut good liands mnid apply.
live. ‘ Gently, Jemmy,’ says the doctor—* take care :
‘ Sir,’ said she, boiling with indignation, ChecB^
Wntorvlllc, August 18, ’66.
J.FxvViYft BrotiicIui.
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i don't irritate him: always soothe your horse, Jemm}' called lo exainiue for the first time a large aud
‘
myself
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husband
are
very
poor
;
perhaps
J. H.PIriilBTBD.
Apples, cooking 2^) a 30 Molasses
44 a 50
f You’ll do better without me. Let me down. JemiUy.' powerful organ, by a master builder, wiili its
G 6^) s ~w E lT. bough F Ii
we cannot pay our rent; but I tell you sir, Apples, dried 6 a STurkeys
I Once on terra Jinna^ the doctors view of the case was
12
INTENSE EXCITEMENT!!
1 changed. ^ Now, Jemmy, touch him up—nover lot a complicated mechanism, its piles of pipes, its we’re not .so poor but that we can do our own Potatoes,
25 a 40Chickens
10
AUE HAI.F SOI.D!
AND
J horse get the better of you; touch him up and conquer swells and stops, its pedals and banka of keys.
Hay loose
9 00ai0 00\
Hreat Demand for
1 him—don’t spare him ; and now I'll leave you to mun- If he hears some careless or unskilful player kissing.’
Uyo,
1 20 a 1 2(*\
C L O T ■« I N o : I
age him—MI walk baek,*
Ain't that a glorious consolation for poor
llirow his fingers loosely over it, or wake jar folks ? The hardened creditor may lake all
Brighton Market—Aug. 28.
Thayer ^ Marston,
ring discords, or make it send forth dull and tlieir property, but he can’t deprive tliem of At Market, 13M Reef Cattle, 5700 Sheep, 1000 Swine.
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ATTENTION!
OOIINKII OK Main and TK.V11‘LR btrbetb,
ViucvB—Peer
We quote extra 8 50; first
uninspiring
slrainss
or
pipe
out
some
trivial
fit*o rival lag a
the pi i\ilege of kis-iiiig.—f Elmira Gazette.
5
RrfjuUicani ! Assemble at Town Hall on
quality 8 00 a S 25 ; second 7 75 a. 800; third 7 a 7 50.
leslive melody, lie miglii indeed place a slight
0.>trs nud Calces—Sale* from S20 to 555.
Revolution In the Clothing Trade,
SalurJay evening, just ul <lu.k, tG see Vvlial estimate upon its capacities, and lliink that ns
VVe will now aivea recipe for making Wash
fS/icc/;—Sftics from S2 50 to $5 50.
by the
Sioine^At retiril, from 8c to 9 c.
j you may see, and hear what you may hear.
bulky i^^ignifillcance was made only for such ing Fluid. Strictly follow the ifireclioiis, and
I. o \V
I* R I c F* 8
*^*’*'*
tbe bertt of Ready-made Clothing
uses. But let llie same man onCe hear a great 11 any one is humbugged by the article we will
New York Market.—Sept 2.
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nrv(eii''ioiis
to nUIlng good* OilKAPni thau
From Kansas.—A gentleman who arrived performer set all its capacities lo ihu sublime agree lo wash the dirty cloibe.s of every family
Flour—lo\v<r; common to strait Stnto 5 75 a 6 00
any other e*tnbllrthnifut ix ExtsraNOS; butthi* they do
Lake (> 00 n 6 10—common to good Olilo o 10 a
n«y, that they will rt«ll Good* AS low AS THSIA
ycstcrilay afternoon from Weston, on the Da strain of a Haydn’s anthem, or a Handel’s in this village for the year lo come, free gratis. GUpper
^elGllllORl), and forn proof of the *tutemcnt
40 , Southern eiisier—mixed (p good 6 90a 7 20—fancy
A. SINCLAIR
vid Tatum, rejHirls that the most intense ex- chorus, or a gorgeous symphony of Beellioven ; The material for making the fluid can he pur- anti extra 7 30 a 8 00.
defllrv that (he Raying Fnbllo will
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TO ESTABLISH THE PACT!
nrtd Kansas. Of the Free Stale party, men, the majestic theme, and liis wiiolesoul is fiuod- cle can he easily mayiul'actured by any one.—
4 I.SO at refnil-GIrtvrf, Umlirelh*, Trunk*, Vnlliir*, ('uipil
belter—nrixetl 00 n 62
Tho Hinck of Hoods
‘X anti vnanudted Tra\elllng Baga, BhirtK, Collar*, Brsoni*. To Ic foand in itieir ufittiblirtlimunt i* not excelled to quantity
Women and children were flying in all direc- ed with the tide of religious emotions W'hen all Tiy il, ladies, and lepuii progress:
[Ily telegraph to the Portland Advertiser.
Pyrid llofoniM. Hrne»**, Nerk Haick*, Neck Tie*, Nvck lidkfs. or tjaulity !>y any other in town , which FACT, coupled with
To
one
gallon
of
soft
soap,
(such
as
is
usu
liorrfc While the David Tatum was lying at the parts nf Ihe musical leviallntn couspirti to
beurfrt, I’ockel Ildkl*, ftc.
the LOW I’RTCES iiflizetl to ovory arllelo, renders it one of the
fllarviacirs.
Leavenworth, upwards of one hundred of these send its surges (lirougb Ids heart—would not ally made by llie inelhud of boiling the lye of
Fur Sleigh Robes, Fur Goats & Fur Gaps.
Popular Places of Regoit
(ugitive* WBM on hoard. These persons had tliat one licaring be suflieieni lo conviuce liim wood ashes and fat logetlier.) take four ounces
In HeadfieUl, Aug ICth.by Ucv. II. M Katon, Mr.
vi.orii coAJ.f. I'Asm and visirs
For the Purchase of Clothing.
left behind them nil their properly, which liad for wliat uses the instiumenl was made ; Cnd of sal-soda, half a gallon ol tain or soil waier, Calvin Rubier lo Mi«s Ann K Smilh
I'F VMibiun PAiiiiirs
Those who wibh to euvr tiinnry, wear good rl«lliea.und
In Hexter, Mr. Dennis G. Curtis of Newport, to Miss
been taken possession of by those who ordered would not Ihe recollections of that single ex and half a gill of Spirits of Turpentine. Place Drusiila
Augufit,
dre** g^iileflly, will do muII to call end purchase of
_____ 18.'0
WATICnVIl.IJC,
K. Carr.
them to leave. The grealt si and most shock hibition of its capacities save him from any fu them all in a pot over llie fire, and allow the
THAVER Ad MABBTON.
ing etteesses bad been comuiitled a few days ture scepticism as to its transcendent wortli ? mixture lo boil a few minutes. It is then ready
Heatljg.
joc'ir;;':r.?j;^!s;;'“a’t*’''%lfA''YS^^^^
ago, within five miles of Leavenworth. A
This is (be way a piece of meclianism would for use, and can be kepi in an earthen or stone
In S>m Francisco, 4th ult., Horatio W. Fnirbiinks
•IK DO/. Kid Silk, Lifiio and Uenver (ILOVES, this day reeelv*
f’oriirr of
ami Mlver HlrvulM,
party of men called at a house, and inquired be judged ; and sliall we be less wise in deciding ware vessel. In using lliis Fuid llte clothes eldest
odat______ ____ ________ TtiWKR ft MARSTOW’B.
son of Cniumbus Fnirbaiike, of Wintbrop.
>
oppoHite Ui« WU'Ihui* Hoam*.
for the head of the family. They wi-re told he upon the worlh and purpose of llie liuman should he soaked ten gr twelve hours—say over
In Fairfield, Aug 2C VniidoliH AugUKtH, duughter of nearly
1)07. Oviilioiaun'rt, Y’outhff’und cItUdron’s CLOTH 0AP8 0
Calls k‘R on ilie tdHt<‘uLhlrt oflii'e deuijio Ids abM)Uca,will
8
the latcAt niodcdrt, now upviiliig at
was absent. They at first blTected lo discredit soul ? With regard to that fine organ shall night—and then lo a ten or twelve gallon boil Sa.iiuciaiid Luvitm I*. Buck.nged IG year*and 0 montlis. i*e iuimodlab’ly nltei <hxl tn on III* return.
_
TlUYKB ft MAMTOB’B.
Waterrilie, July 30, IS-'.d
3
Too lovely liere to linger
this frequently repeated asseveration, hut final we not see (bat the highest aim is the truest ? er full of clothes, covered wlih water, add one
On these polluted plains;
CAHE
{.adiort’ Gauutlot*, Ju*t n ndvvd nt
0
ly said lo the females of tiro family. “ D----n that the noblest results it offers are those it pint of fluid ; boil briskly fifteen roinnies, and
.TIIAYl
.TIIAYEK
ft MABSTON’S.
She sings in Heavenly mansions,
I
FIS H-.I
Where love cnternal reigns.
your souls, then come out here yourselves— it was made for; and that not the trivial and then rinse ibein out in warm water. It will
DOZ Ll.NEN COLLARS, very tow at
500 Qll*. CODFISH,
”
__
_______________THAYER ft MARarONB.
50 “ Knff •'
we want you.” A mother and a daughter were ordinary spirits, but Ihe great natures, through bo found tliat little or no rubbing of any amount
4 LAKOKatui niceuiiffortmcntof 'l^taliuslDess Gnats, ^'ntf
50 <J'I. Old DUN FI.SII,
FOR SALE, or TO LET,
.
(lien taken out into the bushes, where they all whose faculties a Christian anthem of life will be necessary.—[Brunswick Telegrapb.
11. and Vvrttff jant ri'cvived und going at a low riouas at
<*5 Hid*. MAI'F.S & FINS.
JIOUSK on Church-fit, occupied by Mr Palmar.
TIIAYBB ft MABflTOK*8were kept all night, being subjected to the has gone up to the Father, evince the real
8*8
Apply to
a
*5 HUN. No :i mackkiifl,
J08 MAKBTON.
'pilUNks, Vullffo*, Onrput nnd Kiiuiuelled Traveling
most foul indignities. In the morning tliey measure, worth, and destiny of man ?
THOM. A. TAbl.OII di ( n
JJoticcs.
1 great variety, Just rccoived and Mailing ehMp at
This Evening.
No^ 4!i West Mu. Set Syuiree, DAN (. O Jt,
THAYER ft MAR8
were allowed lo crawl back home, more dead
MARSTON *8
[Rev. T. S. King.
fellAKBPEARB AXD THU POUTB.
D. now dt ro.,
than aliv^
ADIK^'Traveling nnd Roiinet Trunks, together wHh a nhe
FORK.
HARD
AND
SUGAR.
The Cdrculio Smoked Out at Last.
120 llonovcr Street, - - . . • RoHlon.
low at
IA affsortniunt of Sutehclii, very THAYER
185 Bill. MKS8 I'OIIK,
HD IR A Ki A n (Tie IE A HD K H © s
At Kansas City robbery of horses and valu —Some time since we announced that the Ken Are Belling
ft MAR8TON*8.
off their entire stock of CARPETINGS, to close the
85 I i' ruoK I.AUD,
ables continued to be of common occurrence. tucky Horticultural Society had offerd a pre concern. If you arc in want of a carpet, this 1* the place to
85 Bl.l». A COFFFK SUOAlt,
W.
MOOHE
WXI.I.AaD,
purchase
cheap,—1000
yards,
at
26
ccots
a
yard
Call
before
FISH AND SALT.
I and murders were almost equally frequent.
25 Bill.. II
mium ot five hundred dollars for a cheap and uf youluatuthc city. (120, up Hinirs )
eminent young Tragedian, will give one of hlsohaatcand
85 BMh (iBOt’l.llS' SI tiAK.
A resident of Clay county, Mo., had boasted feclual remedy against the Curculio. Several l*olllleAl.~-1t is feared that some will not obtain the offlee* Tho
.NJR thirty >r.irt< we linvu given our particular attention to
elegant Entertainments, that have been tbo delight of (he literati
5 "'IK.XAS SfUAIi, light cul'ih
parehuH) ami Male of tlie aliove named arilrlea, stid
I'have(heri’ioatly
that be would have the scalp of an Abolitionist. have already been proposed, of which the fol they apply fur, even iftholr fivnritc candidate should lie elected throughout the coautry,cenfilfftlng of numerous selections from
AIKO
iitido arningemeiiU on nur wharf whereby we can
President, hut all are sure of obtaining the best bargain* In Diy the Plays of tbe
Crossing the river at Leavenworth, he went a lowing, published in the Louisville Journal, has Goods,
deliver CAK load* of SALT, without charge of truckage, to nur
A General Assortment of Groceries.
Carf»ctlng, &c , at KSTV k KIMBALL’S, No 4, Tlconlc
Immortal Shakipeare, and other Poets,
cufitnnierrt. VVhun purchofled from vcs-wl, government meas
Row. Their large sales and cunstanlly Increasing trade fully
TJIOS. A TAYl.Ott ^ CO.,
:i
few miles back into (he counliy, and shortly the merits of cheapness and simplicity at least^ prove
ure will be given.
It
IlAMXET, OtoXLLO, KiNQ LEAE, MEROntNT OF VENICE, ftc , st
IVo. <15 WrMt MnrItrt Mquarr, • • ■^turned with a reeking scalp, which he exhib and is said to be effectual. Here it is, with the
Uui UHual stock is as follows :
<'hU‘f iHa«aa*ol( was a friend to hta tribes, when he pro
APPLETON HALL,
FISH.
ited OBlenialiously at Leavenworth. His vicvided un article for the arrow wounds caused by the animosity
Thursday
Hvening,
*
Beplrtnlirr
4lli,
186G.
proposer’s sprcifioalions.
of neighboring Indians. • King* Philip used It,and It comes
•>Q BOXKS NKW UHKKSK.
lim was a mechanic, just arrived in the lerri300.000 lbs. Largo Cud :
Oo which ooeosloii he will he asrlsted by
1 take an old tin pan that is worn out or down to us through Taconet, and others.
OO 8
THUS. A TAYI.OI! &. (!l) . Biingor.
lory. He had returned from Lawrence, where
30,000 Ibo. Medium Cod ;
A. HARliOW BOVNTON, CoMBmAK,
a history of this salve, examine the circulars and tjooks
unfit for other use, put some coals from the For
be bad of the Ag«*nt
Who will in conneotlon with Hr Willard, recite some of tbe
he had left his wife, and was seeking employ fire into it, and lay on strong tobacco, and to Price
100.000 Ib.s. I’ollook :
For
Sale.
26 cenL* per box and sold bv the Agent.
most beautiful ffranes lo several of 8hak*Mra'fl most sdmirable
ub DWKU.INO lIOIISKimd R.rnon tho llutrlot. Tbe
J. Dinsutore &■ Son, Goocrul Agent*, Skowhegan.
30,000 lb... Hake ;
ment at (he lime he was shot and scalpedPlays. Also. Kx;^racts and Imitation* of Webstpr, Patri.! Henry,
smoke Ihe tree and young plums well. One
s^vc
bulluiags
aietotc
uiored
and
will
be
sold
1)^
by
T
8aiuDer,Burliugsme and others. AUo, Stump Spi-eches, Trav- apply Ing to
1000 boxes Herring;
GoV. Price had been in the disturbed disS. PLAISTED.
TUB GUBAT BNQLIBU RKMKDY.
ties, Lto , etc., etc.,
nail through the bottom of the pan into the end
Watervllle, Aug 20,1860
3U0 bbis. Mavkerel ;
Iticis, but was hurrying home, hourly expect of a slick or pole 'five or six feet in length, is
Sir Jaiiiea Clarke's Criehraled Pemnic IMIlt.
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Protected by Royal Letters PaUnt.
Toiii’ues nnd Sounds;
ing a dispatch from the President ordering out
Mark
Antony
over
Ga'sar,
.
.
.
S
uakspbaxe, Tn (tin Honorable, ihe Jurttleesof the Sopreuio Judicial Court,
sufficient so that it can he laised handily and
next to bo bolden at Attgune, wittiin mimI for tiiv county of
Cato'on tbe Immorality of tlic Soul, .
- Addison,
Napes und Fins, dec. dkc.
file militia of the Slate. In this event, he
Kennebec,
on
the
third
Tuesday
id
Auguht
A.
U
1K66.
Preparctl
from
a
prescription
of
Sir
.Inmc*
Clark,
M.
D.,
Phy
carried about the tree And through the branches.
ViVhi, A.
tTBB'NBA
« TlllBKTTS. of Hktcr.llli. In 111. couuly of
100 bbIs. Tanners’ Oil.
would command them in person. Atchison Care must be taken not to have a blaze.— sician Extraordlnarv to the Queen. This invaluble Medicine Is nS
OoblM, (mnn aio Umch.ntnfV.ulco,)
- 8ni**K.Rr,
Kcon.bcc, wlfo of Mlllinn. K Tlbl-ttl., f..ri.,erly of ..1,1
and Horatio.
Shakspkaeb, Wain'rviile, reMpeetfuIly Ubele and glvu* thl* IlouorabU} Court
[ Was also on the borders fanning (hbinovoiuenis This should be repeated nbont onpe a week for unfailing In the cure of all those painful and dangerous diseases Huudel
Hulections from William 1 .!!.
*
•
Knowlbb,
to Ih> Informed, that rthe wa* la« fully marrifd to thcsnidWni.
lucldcnt to thu female couslltutlou.
8 A I. T.
I
Bgsinst Kansas.
Diiggbr Scone, from tbo celebrated Play of'The Wife,* "
F. Tibbefe, arsald Watervllle, en the nineteenth day of April.
moderates all exeetw, removos all obstruction*, and bringg
Part 11.
. '
'
A. D 1849, by the llev. Geo. W. H««n,she then bearinif llto 20,000 lbs. Turks Jaliind Suit ;
Lexington had 600 men under arms. Jack- three weeks, after the plum is formed for Ibe onItthe
monthly period with regularity. These Pillfl should be I Hamlet's follloquv,
blossom. Thomas T. Glenn, Niles, Berrien
•
Bbakspbabe, maiden name of Lurioda II. Dom, uad has hid bvbtin t^ec
20,000 bu>hel8 Liverpool Salt;
Son, Clay and Platte counties were each to
Roiinson,
used two or throe weeks previous to coiiflnement; they fortify \ Old llacbelor’ii BoUloqny,
rlilldrvb, two of whom ekh now living, vtx: Angaoara V. tft*
county,
Mich,
8UAEBPkARB, bettfl, og^ sit year*, and OleVbi J. Tibbetts, ag^ four yoars;
1000 bags Liver,lool Salt,
furnish the same number. Three thousand
thocoDBtltutlon,and IcAsun the sufTurhig during labor,enabling j
A^ of Women
OuaaBT,
chat your libi’lUnt sine* thdrintormarriogehas always hnaved
[Western Agriculturalist, August.
tbe mothor to perform hordutlcs wBh .safety to herself and child. otholh>-and Tngo, Hd Aet,
....
2000 bags Ground Butter Salt.
Wen from Missouri were expected to arrive in
BBAKireARI, hereelf os a felthlbl. cboste and affectionate wife towards the
(C7“ These Pills should not tie taken by females during the Shyloek* Jlevaqgo,4-b Act,
.
. .
. Sbakspbaes, sold WlUlam F. Tibbetts, but that the saH William F. TlbA Manofaotcrbr Made a Peer.—Eng- HIST
Ihe territory in a few days. Our informant
DANA & CO.
THIIKK MONTHS of PreRnmioy,** tlioy «re .ure lo yl"IIi'on“ Addrw**'”*-'■“D ’ . ' . ' . ' . Pbakspiabk, botta, wholly regardleM of hi* marrisM rxivenoot and duty, on
(uail..ftiY. B. Dum.]
PftlLllPt,
says that no attack had been made upon any is fast progressing in Democracy and sound
divers diiy* and times since their said InteruiarrUim, has cem*
bring un Mlrtcarriage, but at any other time they are safe.
and Coisius, a Qurrel Scene,
•
SHAKurcAEi. mlttod tbe crime of adultery with dlven lewd womeu wbo-e
SuUii
__________ penTt.%Bip. MU.
placA. by the Free Slate men, and there had policy. The Munohesler Guaf'dian stales that In all cases of Nervous sud 8)ilnal Afffctlohs, pain In the Brutus
name* are to your libellant unknown And that tlie said Wll
Cards of Admloalon I5rls. Ilracrvcd Srals 3A rts«
Ham F. Tibbetts Is and has b«un for the lost five year*, a
been no concerted action on their part.
Mr. Htrutt, a manufacturer, has been created a Back and Liubff, Heaviness^ Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpi
STEAMBOAT NOTICE.
Doors open nt 7 1*2.
Reading to commanoe at 8
person of gross Intonipcrate habit*, and lias been frequently
rpllE StriiuMir CLINTON, Oso. Jn.u,Mat.
The information we have now given rests peer, under the title of Baron Kepler. This tatlou of tho Heart, lA)wneas of 8plrit«, Hysterics, Hick Head
grossly Intoxicated, and ban many Umes within the last foar
1 ter, will run uutll further nntlea, m IdI
Fablio
Notice.
year* Men guilty of gross personal vloienre upon her. and con
Whites, and all tbe painful diseases oecaslobed by a dison the leelimony of a gentleman resident in is the first mill-owner who has been created a ache,
fuataaodHoi
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.
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.11 ntii.r taken bn vxeoutlon against Jobi* Wam of Athens in the versed with her, and In her pretonf'**!^ profane, vulgar and lowell, every Motiduy. Tuefidaj
Thursday and Friday, at 17M
liiuouri. who ^Ids a high position in the Peer, and is a new sigh of the times in Eng ordoroa .y.toin, Ihore Pill. .Ill offool o cure whon all other, | c„u„,y of Bomerrel, “our .hare, of hi. Id th« capital .lock dlaiesneolfUl language. Aud burjever sincethalrlDtormarriagc, o'clock, A M—uIhi, lettve av,
Watervllle
every
Wednss^
and
v
.
.
w
and
means have felled, and although a powerful remedy, do not oftbe Tkoolc Dank in Watervllle, In the county of Kennebee, provided for her or chUdren, he being of saRlcleot ability to do
Slate, and who has no psrlixan bias whatever. land, as it marks the surrender of feudalism to contain
Saturday at 6 1*2 6»r Auguiita and Hallowvll. IVtU leave Wo*
and* -will
to tnr highest
bidder, on so, and bos frequently left her eonflned to her bed with riek- erville
Iron, calomel, antimony, or any other mineral,
.. .be sold at pnbllo auction,
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r
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ir.
Baturduy, tbe fourth day of October next, at ten oMock, AM., ness and gone to ports unknown and remained for months
LA>iitrRfeN«R, AugJ S8.—On the 22d Ibe industry. It is something for those who claim
ltrliirnlng-—~ Leave UallowtU every IfoiMtuy,
Itrliirnlng——Leave
:
Tneedsy,
Full dlrectlrtns accompanylug each package. Price, In the at UIIHam'sTavero, In said Watervllle, nnks* said execution without lufomilng bar where be was golpg,or where be was,
ThuiNday aud Friday, ut It 1'8 o’etork, neon, and Angnoto nl
quaker Uistioo, on the road from Westport to lo be the descendants of the mailed barons to United States and OenadOv tl 00. Sole Agents for the United ODonerr paid.
JOSBPU MUDD, Dep’y Bberlft
pi
and she bos been ever since her marriage dependent upon her 1 1-2 P. .M , for Watervllle. Afro, leave Haheevll every Wed
8
Watervllle, September 8 1850.
own efforts and the ossIsUnoe of ber paiwnt* for the support of ncrtday and Saturday on ibe arrival of th* fftoamoff Oevemig
Lgwrence, ««s attacked by an armed band of receive into their number and order a man States and Canada,
I. C. BALDWIN fe CO.,
herself and children* whereby her life bos been reiideml un ftoni hofftoD.
Rochester, N Y.
Georgians, who plundered the place, taking all who has made a fortune with spindles and
OYSTERS, FRUIT, &o.
happy and miserable. She tliwfore prays right and Jusdee.
The Steamer CLtNTOX will eonneel elth (he Wteemer Gev
TUTTLB ft UD8K8, A«ban, N. T., General Agents.
and Uiot ihe bonds of Batrlmony may be dissolved between her lEMoa,
the horsbs they could find, and committing all looms, and who still pursues the same calling. N. B.—tl.OOond 6 postage Stomps enclosed to any antorised
(o and from Boahai—laa) Ing every Mosrdoy nnd Tbnrs
H« ATKIMM would inform the public-that be his kou^ and
the said wnUaui V. lIbbeU*, that she may be allowed to
anderrlvlug v«ery Wednesday and Botnrday
•
the
saloon
in
Merehaafs
Kow,reecnUy
kept
by
J
upmm
GWaUAm, wbete be will keep a flesh supply of
resume her maiden some, and that the custody and education day,....................
mtaoer of wanton outrages upon persons gnd
The House of Peers is morb democratic than Agent, will Insure » bottle of the Pills by return moll.
.....................
rfor
rortliud^very Monday
e
oC bee two cblldreo,wn ooeouut of their teudec years may be niH't with the -kauwr deenr
and Frluay
I pNperty, Tbe-penoefuliahabitantsweresbame- many may suppose. Lord Lyndhurst is (be Vorsoleby J^il. PLAItffD, Watervllle and by Druggists
eoasmUitod and sntniHed to her —os In dn*y hound wfUaver day
Ogtters, JFruit, Vegetoblei, Caket, Piet,
Fans-r'
____ From Water villa to Aogusta and Ballowet|,B7 hGfts
euerally.
H.
U*
UAV
Portland,
General
Agent
for
Maine.
pray*
And
tbe
says
(bat
(be
some
would
be
reasonable
and
fujly insulted, and their lives put in jeopardy; son of a portrait painter, and Lord Campbell,
Vossolboro’to Augusta and llallowell, 98 cento. Fiona
OANDIBS, ITO.
proper, eonduelve to domestic harmony, for tbe good oftbe From
Watervllto to Gardiner, 60 rents.
Md threats of an unparalleled grossness were Chief Justice of England, was once a poor It la said—and we have no doubt it la true—that J. PBAVY Bo rMpretBslly aoHctta tbo patnmagoof th* lato Maadaoftfte poruee and eonsistont with the peace and morality of societo.
JYajt^vIlte, May 8, \m._____ _______ ______
48
ft BROTHERS have a stock 9f CbOtUVOi which for anperlor eatablUlniioot Md of tbe pobne gaiwrally.
LUCINDA U. TfBBITTB.
nisdn ta seise the helpless Quaker women and man, and the reporter of a newspaper.
exeellenoe surpassed all others, '
Btr
' Na. 8 MerAul’o H.w. WaterrlHe.
B. KiMlAUh Oounml for Llbellent.
Dinot’from the Maanftotoxwi.
WaUrvUle, Jniy3^i 18M______
t*ny them off lo the Ruffian camp with an
nd will be Hold at AgenU’ priees, a Aery Inrf* ntonrftniBAer
Ladlea and HwwHemeo,
^ KENNRBBO.BB.—Ata Court of Probata, held at AonuU,
The Fate 6e a flirt.—It is very rarely
epb. maxham.

dan’l r. wing.

ubjeu loo sbopking to contemplate. The inWhen you oome to Woterrille and wUh tD’pumhaN any kind
indeed ibal a confirmed flirt aver gals married
Pffensiye people were compelled lo flee for
itMwJs.or Sheet Iron Ware or n* IFarc,
Ninety-nine out of a hundred old maids may
(heir lives, and their property was all Stolen or
onr kind of GUsa, or any kind of House Keeping Arrtcles,
attribute tbeir anciant loneliness to Juvenile Of
or Tools of any kind, or Oven Mouths^ or Boiler Mouibs* or
destroyed.—[St. Louis Democrat.
levity. It is very certain Ibat few men make Ash Mouths, ot Fire-Frames,or Cholu Pumps, or fleR Heating
via, Iren., or Steal Yard., or Pall., or TriU, « Btw».jOr
The
Wonder or Spibitoubic.— a selection from ball rooms or any other place UrndiM of aoy kind, or lanl.nu.or LogKuletjOr BMrd HdH.,
or
Stora Blackloc, or Shoe DlacUag, or Urg* Dim lor plotora
Tte Terre Eaffle (|nd.) Kypress relates that of gayety ; and as few are influenced by what framaa,
or B(r*« Mata,or T*rrad Hope, Y*m»^r UakM or lloo*,
or
Pitch Jforlu, or BbonU, or Bpado*, or Uaouro Fork*, or
may
pq
called
showing
off
in
the
streets,
or
*f*fH)uu>gn who recently visited Cinojnnitli,
"A‘S‘coffin-’/btobI,'**'*' ““
any
othar
alluremeots
of
dress.
Our
conviction
% traiii Of cars op Saiurdgy night, and
49
kw poon
Off XMM roiT oiriui.
fSilM ppt etsrt % 1;^ tpiUI ifoBdajr. Fegr U (imf niiiafji-nioe bundredlbB of eU tbo finery

O

A

within and for Uu County of Kanoebac, on tbo fourth KMVnao,«.—Bopreine Judicial ^rt, August Tsrm» 1886
Thrtv Ply. Tapestry, Superfine, Ftoce, CeramOQ and Maoi
uw Fine CABPl^lNGS, Alua, a variety nf84%64 i4 om
Monday (HAuiruBt, A. D. im.
Upon tbe foregoing libel, It u Oasxasa. that notice thereof 4-1EtrawMn«(luga and FkIuM Floeir tnl Cloths, keak£a
OLYMAM HBATU, Ouardkm of Ltm* U. BAm af Watarbe
given
to
(be
llhellee
UserglD
named,
by
publishing
an
at
rlno, In mid county, aa tnaana parmn, haring pramnlad
Hii !rt. MaU.oto. et'e. ________________ M. %. nLpi^ ft
bb Brrt account oranardbuifbtp of mid Ward for aHowanoa. test^ copy of said libel togetlier with this order thereon, three
Oaotuo, TbatthamManardlaB gira ootlcatoall par*ou wreks suceesrively In Ibe Eoslsm Moll, a newspaper published
IntereMad, oy oanidDg a oapy of tbliordrr to ba pabllabad three at WatorvlUe la iMd county
KeEneb^ the Imt publication
IIIKAP, at Uromoutt’. MlUa. )inanlt.of
teas (ban
the next term of this court,
week. nicceMlraly In tbe Eutern Mail printed at WalarrtUe, to be not 'uM.
than thirty diws
diur. before
bofora tbo
/ A»r*rt7,1866.
t
JudH.raaOlTAl,
* *^bo *boldon
* * at* Augnata.
*
‘ilnondfor
that (bay mar appear at a Probata Court to bo bald at AuguMa, | to
within
and for the county of Kenne>
Inmldconnty.OB tiu fourth Monday of Beplambor naxt ,at bro, on tbo fourth Tnaaday of Nprtmbor nexl. that sold llbbelee gTAHCU PO|.IS||!
toaoidUbellf hesha"
ten of the clock in tho forenoon, and abow
'
”■
■* ““
■*
AUeahrrWMo
Clerk.
..
ai%TW!___M. STIUTTON,
_
bare, why tbe mme ahould not bo allowed.
A true^py of tb* Ubef and1 mvr
order thereon.
thereon
II. K BAKBK, Judj
j'INK and Ccarw, B,tL|u, .od
AWfst-W. MhllTBArrsP, Clerk.
A (me oopy-ffittest; F. Davm, RegisUy.
t
.HOftmut.t
^ *
wawAU Pwapp

S

threahlng toushine fitr Sate

C

r

I

®je <(Kaatet:w JWail,.... ll>atert>iUf, Sept, ti, 1836.
Dr. e. f. whitman,

MARBLE WORK!

KenflalPs 31 ills Adv’mts. Portland A<lvertisements.

New York, -Portland, Montreal & Gnebec

13. COrFtN

'’STKAMSHIP LINK,

IlRB received and now offers for sale, a laygo hweitmitiiof

OCULIST AND AURIST,
IVo.4^«
8tr«et, ----- Boston.

Bubscribor UcoiiNtantly maniifartnrlng the
best of Italian nnd American Marble into

he

'

Connecting with the Grand Trnnk tinllroad.
PAINT STOCK,
he a 1 first class steamers OALEDONTA
CORS38T1NO IR r ART or
and WKSTKRNPORT.one year old, GOO Pure Ground White Lead,
PruBsian Blue,
tons hurthon, will leave PORTLAND nndlilRBCCd Oil,
Of any Pattern or Design tlmt may be wanted.
Ultramarine do;
IVo.llH l'^xrli«ii|te Htrnet* . • » . • |*ortlpn<1.
NSW YORK oTory Saturday, at 2o’oloek P. M , until further .lapan.
PeiBonB wishing to purchase work, may beoflVandyke Brown,
i
T!IB LAKOKHT UlNnKIlY IN THE STATE.
K
oj
•
Spirits Turpentine,
Umber—Raw.
Bured that they can <leal with me on
The proprietors arq determined to make this thochnapest; Coach Varnlvh,
Do. OMuna,
riKUK jnu enn hftvc Miisle;, Mtgnxlne^, PAinphlets. In fact
n K T T E n T E n m fl
and most route between this port and NewY'ork.
Furniture do.
Do. Burnt and GroBM
any and every Hind of Hook, from a folio bloletoa
Goods will he taken to or from the Bnltlmoro, Norfolk nnd Doninr
than with travelling Agenta of Bhopn at a dlstanco'
do.
LD
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS
CAN
BE
CURED
BY
THE
Terra
de Sienna
' rhild’fi primer,
Rtehmorid line of steamers without any charge for ara3rage in Qrouod Verdigris,
Blnce the opening of rallroada Ihto the interior o'
Gum Sholloo,
Granip
and
Pain
Hiller.
Vermont, we are able to obtain an article of Marble
NewTfork. *
Paris Green,
1
Bound in Stiffen to suit your own taite.t.
Stone T«no^,
Qoo<1b forwarded by this lino to Montreal, (Quebec,Bangor, Chrome do.
very superior to the old Now York marble.
French dO.
eacon henry hunt was cared ofNxuRALoiA or SoiATi®
; l.v2'»
11 AILKY'S, (18 Kxchunge Btroet.
All kIndH of
Read Lead,
RHRUMATi8M,aft«^haTing been under the care ofa physl* Bath, Augusta, Kastporlnnd St. John, with daspateh,at the Brunswick Orson,
O* OnlBrM for Ittmting nm3' hr li*ft witli Maxham k Wixo, at .Jm.iiU’ii'i'iUi’.'d
cheapest
Chinese Scarlet,
Litharge,
OUNAMBKTAL WOHR
rian six months. The Cramp and Pain Killer was the first Freightrates.
shipped by this Itticcnnbc insured at (ho lowest Chinese Vennlllloo,
llio ‘ Ea'«U‘rn
’ liflW <*, M iiU-rvllle.
_
____
White
teViti
Vitriol,
thing thataffordod him any permranent relief
ordered, will bo executed in a Bupeiior ntyle.
rates.
American
do,
Blakefe
Folht,
D
avid
B
ahkfr
was
cured
Ofa
Kbeumatlo
Pain
Vn
tho
Knee,
i
'
A lIu O N wit II am,
MonnmenlB, of ii(!W and beautiful designn, manufactured
For freight or paflsagc, apply to JOHN RILEY,
Indian Red, Whiling, Putty
nfterthrceorfourdays and nlghtfloflntensesuffettng.by one
lower
than
Poston
prices.
M’,
A.
F
8TKVEN8.
Corner
Albany
«
IVnahlngtOn
sts
,
New
York,or
Venetian do.
WKOI.KBALK MCAI.ER IH
Blue
Smalts,
bottle
of
the
Cramp
and
Pain
Killer.
.
M'uterville, Hay 16,1866.
46^_____
24tf
EMBRY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf Portland.________ Rose Pink,
Black do., fte. 9e,
'choice rAKTILY OROCERIES,
T - U. Oarmak, suffering from Cramp in the limbs, the cords
of his legs knotting upin large bunches, was cured by'the
“
RUSSELL 8. BOULTER,
Also, a^ood assortmeot-pf.
I
Foreign ntid DonicHir Fruit, dgar«« <fic.
And.
&
Ken. K. B.—Snmmer Arranxement.
OUbI) Inform hlR old friends, and Cramp and Pain Killer. Aianother time a few applications
Brnihes and Graining. Tooli
I No. 1112 Fore Street,
Portland.
the public generally, that he •ntirely cured him ofan exceedingly bad Uheumotlc affection
P^li5np'
CHEAP r;OK CASH..^
In the back.
'has taken the new Rhop, onedoornorth
A
young
lady,
15
years
of
age,
daughter
of
John
W.
Sher
I
R. L. DAY,
of the Express olhce and opposltethe
p 0., where he wlllkoop conBtantlyon wood, was long nfflinted with SPINAL COMPLAINT. After
A'lTENTION. THE WHOLEP'
I Wholesale and Retail Paper Warehonse,
being ro>'uced to the verge of thegrave,was cored by the
hand a supply of
N and after May 7f euJrent, one Passenger Train only will
('ramp and Pain Killer.
, No 2t KzCIIANOE StURET,-• • PoaTLANO.
bo
run,
daily,
between
WatcrvtIIc
and
Portland,toconnect
HAKNESSKS
WATERmiE BOOT AND SHOE 8T0H!|
JonN Bucrman, after having suffered everything but death
! /^ONSTANTI.Y on hand, nil ni7.e8 and qunlUicr of Wrapping,
with train for Portland fame day. I.eavlog Waterville at 9 80
QP
DESCRIPTIONS, from RHEUMATISM,which seemedto pervade almostevory A. M., and returning, leave Portland at 1 15 p. M.—arriving nt
ltfl snhBrrlber would MsMefr-iw
Hal i>g, I(i<ril«<tre, ('loth, Shoe, Envelope, and all the va>
r)«'Mc»( of Manilla I'apvr, llniiPe und I'hip Fheathlng,Uarrea made olthc l>e«t nf oak'tanned stock.Intho most thorough partof the body, was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.
Infoitn the lohabitaDts et
Waterville at 5 15 P. M. This train connects alto, with evening
A man in Portland was cured by it of Bilious Cholic,when Stcuroer to Boston.
' and iMi.larredT'together wit!) a largo apportinent Of Fancy, iiiann<*r. whicb wll Ibe sold as low as can bo bowght elsewhere
vllle and vicinity that be hotaT
mantly located himself at the-it^'
(Jolon-d, and OlaM?d Demy I’upera, Itr, $ic.
All kimlB of country produce taken in exchange for.payment. his life was well nigh despaired of.
FARrjby
R.
U.
to
Boston,
4
60,
and
by
yoad
to
Portland
and
Hundreds have been relieved by it of toothache, ague In the steam^to Roston, 8 76. Freight train l^vei at 0 A M.
p««ntly ouevplad by C. i fftW
R/-i;ive me m f^oll.
U. 8. BOULTER.
y24
I'nafi Paid for Pnprr Stock.____________
face, otc.
where will be found every mu
_Mny l,^^^ __ ________
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Watervillo, April 10,1866.__________ 3»tf
_____________
IfeHAYES,
N.B.—Bp sure nnd call for CURTIS A PERKINS’ CRAMP
lally kept in afirstelossBoeHy
STEELE
AND PAIN KILLER. All others bearing this name are base
‘
STEAMBO
AT
"
line.
De Store. Being desirous oti^
STOVES I STOVES!!
imitations Price 13,25,38 eta. per bottle according to size
Ing
a fair share of public pstfo^
No.
110
iimni.K
srsEKT,
pohtland
.
From Waterville* Augusta, llallowetl, Gnrdlncr,
(JlI.nV.KTti ^ PlCUMtDSOS
he pledges hlmselfUiat no effortiSiii
For sale by J. H. PLA18TKD a6/;0.,and W.DYER, Water
Importuis and WholcFale Dealers In
nichmond nnd Oath to Boflion.
lIuTc ronstanlly for pale, n gf>oil a.-xirtoicnt of
be spared to aocomniodate thoi« lU
vllle—I. Dyer, Skowhegan—Wiifo, N. Fairfield—M. M'
CHEAPEST AND BEST ROUTE!
may give him a call; hoi* shallb
WARE,
DfNSMoRR, N. Anson—and at one or more stores In every town
Parlor, Office, Shop and Cooking Stoves, j china, (JLASS —•&AlsoKARTIIKN
be outdone In the (nrtMft, nrtdt
n (he New England States.ly6
1% fpiIE Bplondid and fhst sailing SyRAMcn
—
Hon.**** Trlinmlngf*. ('nrpontev.'*' Ti.oli*. Nnil^, (JInKa, Sheathing [
quality or eheaphevs, ^
^ 1 GOVERNOR, Cupt James Collins, will Bail
Plated,
Brittania
and
Japan
Goods,
P.ijHir, Oilcloth (’nrpeilng. Sli'>vi’ls,Spn(h*t>,FnrkN.More h Iron i
_
. .
^
offered, by any store la WalervlIJ*
every Monday and Thursday, na followfl : Froffi
Thirty
Years
Experience
of
an
Old
Hurse.
lluki***. A Ho Fire FjJiiin*/t, Fanncrf' Hoilrr.'*, (Jiildroii KoflloF,
— SUCH A8 —
Jn order to give better satlsfhctfon nnd 1o have work (hit l
Hallovrell at 2 1-2, Gnrdlncr at 8, Richmond at 4, and Bath at
I'aFt Iron Slnki*, ('art iIub^, IVindow IViHgTl**, Oven, Aj>h «yHi I
knom to Be good, ho intends to manufacture the princIpaiYJ!
(’aalore. Forkji. fci|»onnii, Tea-Pola, Tra»Traya,
C o'clock, P. M.
sins. wiNSLiOW,
Ihdlrr .Mouths: S**lf Heiiting Fint'olliiny Iron**, (’Ijuri’Oftl Fur* ■
of
his slock and to that- end wonld fiay Po the
Fare
»o
Boaton—From
Ilnllowell
and
Gardiner,
I|2
00
An cxperioBced Nurse and Fcmnlo Physician presents
Togeibcr with 1. AMPS of every descrlptloi^
tiaroF, Chiiin Cast Trwn and Copper I'uinpH, head rii*e, SluMit
Richmond, 9175; Bath, 8160. Fare from liallowell to Lo
Ladies
to the nttention of Mothers, her
liosd and Zinc.
^
! DANTHERNS,
WIOK8,
well, 92 60
Togollirr wIlli n«-li!n«fln . 'I'ln. .Inpamicd, Hnani- !
The fine llghtdranghtSteamerCLINTON,Cnpt Oeo. Jewell, That he has secured the services of ono of the very belt wort
SOOTHINa
SYRUP,
men on the Kennebec, who will devote Mb whole time teihti
«‘l»*d, Hln*i*l IriMi
A«>.
“noyks, WKSTON & CO.,
will
make
regular
trips
between
Watervillennd
Ilnllowell,
in
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
connection with the Governor. Pare from Watervillo to Boston, branch of the builness. An that bsn been hfs busJncii
Darby’s celebrated Wood Furnace,
'
T willlmmndiately relieve them from pain,allay allspasmod- 92 871-2; to Lowell, 92 87 1 2.
numberof yean, In one of the first shops on (he river, iTu
General Commission Merchants,
ic action. Bofton the gums, reduce Inflammation, and Is sure
will be aef.and warriinted’o work pa Icrnrfoi ilv. All of the i
All poraona arc enutioned to trust no one on account of atcam- safely promise them better and neater artfcltw than thev kt**
usoullyhad. To the
^ ^
AND nrALI’RSIN
>
to regulate the bowels. 'Depend upon It Mothers, It will give er Governor.
above named good**, will Im* h Id ns * h* up amt ui.t nflu r plaeo
reit toyourselvcB and rellufand health to your children.-^oil iho river.
FLOUR, CORN. FRO VISIONS &o.
Freight taken nt the lowest rates.
Gentlemen
Agents—John 6. Pace, Ilnllowell—Benlanrin 8haw,Gardiner I would say also, I have just employed a workman on Coito*
Price 26 cents per bottle
Also, True’s Patent Bljnd Fastener.
joBfipi!
c. NOYF.8. ) Wlllin Illork, f'AmnirrrlaI ^>1
lie.
We have sold very largo quantities of Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
DUNN> ELDEN &/ Co.,
John F. Robinson, Richmond—John J5.. Brown, Bath—Geo. Work and Repairs whose work for neatness, finish and dtfrziiit
('orner of Commercial Wharf,
^8 H. WKSTON, I
N D.—Tiw Uoori.NG done at abort notice iiinl all jnba done TIIOMAB
ing Syrup during the past six years—over 20,QOO bottles the Jewell, Watervillo.
Only authoriied agents for tho celebrated
Ity, I am ready to compare with any Other here or elsvhsrt '
I* 0 K T I, A N D , ME.
promptly.
.1. II tm.iniKIU.
IS.^AC M CUTI.CR, )
last 3 ear. We believe it the best medicine In the worli for
43(r
Ilallowotl,
May 1,1856.
In conclusion, I would say, that I shaH use nothing bBiiL
- Kondgirs Mills. April. IRfO. 10 CKO. ItlCM AUDSDN.
Wlille Mountain Air Tight Cook Stoves,
A B ■ MOW RK ICSVINO
Children Teething or for the cure of Dysentery or Diarrhneo In
best of French and American Calf and KM and Now
*1 Aft SOLD, and every one giving entire saUsfaction. Being Children whether It arlBcs from toothing or any other cause.—
Ooncrcenml
St.
bonis,
\
Penobscot
&
Kennebec
Railroad.
Philadelphia
Sole Leather, which with the workman I bin
New Drug Store at Kendall’s Mills..
UW made of Miw laoM, they arc notllobleto crack. With It gives universal satisfaction*—never heard a complaint from
Canada and Sotitbcrn Extra, | FLOUTl,
enables me to offer superior Indneements to those In wmuI
^PIIE "ubserlbcr wotiM iiifonii the eblreiij* {if Kemliill’B Mllla
large flues and heavy guard plates, there ia no danger of burn- any one UBingIt—never sold a mediclnceo unlversailysuceesBKaney nnd Super
)
good
work.
1 ntid vicinity, tlmt he h»s ojH'ned n K«’tu{|
Ingout. There Is a flue through the back of the oven, (such fulin reUevlng pain and effecting cures. In all cases above
('('•I and I’olock Fisb,
QC?**The patronage of the publio la respectftally sellcUed
Summer Arrniigentent for I'SffG.
asi annot be found in other cookBtovei,) to convey all tbe sti'am stated,if token In season, relief isimmedlate nnd absolutely
DRUG AND APOIHECARY STORE.
Mm kerel. Herring, fyC.
Mabston’s Block, March 20,1856.
37
‘ 9. WEBB
and smoke into the chimney, when roastingand baking; also, certain.
N and after Monday May 7th, Traina on this Rood will
CURTIS & PERKINS, Druggists,
Mehr
and
No
1
Reef,
at the stand formerly nrenpU'd b\ L F. .\Tuoiiii. Keiidnll'a Milla
the
dampers
are
so
arr.angod
as
to
throw
the
entire
heat
under
run
daily
(Sundays
excepted)
between
Bangor
and
Wa
N.
York.
Jan.
20,1856.
No.
40,
Courtlaud
street.
(Mi*.ir and mors Fork, bard.
where he will keep ronatnntlv On band a gno*! ns.sorinienf of
Appleton
Mutual
Fire
Iniorance
Companv
terville, as follows—
either kettle
Dec. 11).
____________________________
A Lady of the first rcspectabllUy writes—
BOSTON, MASS.
J)FUffji,
Fmicy (iiHxh, O nTci fit m ry *}’ ('iy(t> s
All In want ofa cook stove, should give this nn examination,
PASSENGER.
PASS. ANZ». PR'T.
Dear Sir—I am happy to be able to certify to the efficacy
K. <iAHI!tlON * CO.
and t hey will find It the most economical, and lu every particu of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and to the truth of what It
3 30p u,
Leave Bangor
7 00 a.m.
Statement of the condition and affairs of the Appleton Uetoii
whicb he will .*•*■11 a.**- Inv ns *’iin bo b*mglit elaewln ro
lar, the beKt stoe »*ver offered in this FeeJiom____________
Arrive at Waterville 9 25 “
7 46 “
Fire Insurance Company, from the commencement of in
isrepresented to accomplish. Having a little boy suffering
BRUSH MANUFAGTURBRS,
O'T^DhyBlcians* FrenTiptionaeanfulty pntpnrod
business, May 20,1866, to the first day ef Aug., 1856.
RKTURNINQ’
greatly from teething, who could not rest, and nt night by his
July,18fi6.
lyr,2____ HENRY A. IIUCK
l&O Fore-st, Portland.
Amount
Insured since commencement,
EDWIN COFFIN,
cries would not permit any of the family do to so, I purchased a
»1,936,0C!.«
G 00 A. M.
Leave Waterville
6 05 r M.
“
Terminated,
bottle of the Soothing Syrup, In order to test the remedy; and
Mninifncturerf* of
Dealer In
Arrive at Bangor
7 35 “
1016 “
“
Now
at Risk,
New Watch and Jewelry Establishment'
when given to the boy tu^eording to direvlions,its effect upon
TAVIxOR’S PiVTKNT DHKSSEU BRUSH,
The
passenger
train
from
Bangor
connects
at
Kendall's
Mills
Hardware, Stoves, Sheet Iron and Tin-Ware, him was like magic ; he soon went to sleep, and nil pain
"
Cash Premiums on the above,
AT KKXD.M.Ia'S .^IIIaIaB.
nnd ri^l kinds of Macliino liruslies toorder.
dStf
“
Of Premium Notes,
925,702,87
nnd nervousness disappeared. We have had no trouble with train on the Kennebec and Portland Railroad,and at
Flrc-Frniiies, f'arpenlers’ niid Fnnn^Ts’ Tools,
H WHITTEN n-apectfully Informs the ritlxeiiH of
"
Liability of the Insured to Assessment,
ble with him Hlnco,and the little fellow will passthrough ulth Wnterville with train on the Androscoggin and Kennebec 11. II.
Faints, Oils anil tSlnss, Ac. Ac.
7*i*9«^i
• KcuilalPa Mills ntid vicinity tiint be has opem-d a
By this train passengers reach Duiivilte Junction in season for
“
Assets of the Company,
comfort,
the
excruciating
process
of
teething,
by
the
sole
aid
47 one Door North of the Post Offlee, Wotervllle, Mo.
j-bop In the iit*ove line, wln-re may at nil times 1*0 found
W HO WILL BE FIRST
"
Lessee & Expenses Paid, 18,499^
of Mrs Winslow’s SoothlngSyrnp. Every mother who regards train for Montreal, and by either of tho above Roads, reach
fa goo<l Rtork of
“
“
“ LOtPaid, 3,809,2^
Portland in season for through train to Boston and Lowell
To make (h* Ir f'elecllon from the largest stock
I O 6,61-2 and 70ct. PIANOS. Also, Sera* the health nnd life of her ehlldron should possess It.
aame day.
"
On band and due to Coqvpauy,
6,806,01
Clocln, Ilofi/a.s, JiV'vh'f/. FoiKif OtHxIs, 7'iitj/i. cjr.
Lowell,Mass.,May 20,1853.
Mrs. H. A. ALGER.
— OP —
I I
phineF, Melodeons, Rce<l Organs and MelStage ('onneotons.
Balance
in
favor
of
Company
afier paying all losses
fC7^ Wntrh Hrpnlriug nnd .lolihing oT nil klndu—exeI
ophlnes.for
sale
nt
Boston
Prices,
by
For sole by Ptfphen , Paul & Co., 149 Chambers street, New
R
0
0
T
S
AND
SHOES
and
expenses
for
which
the
Directors
consider
tbs
At
Newport,
stages
for
Dexter,
Dover,
Foxetoft,
and
Moose*
A.bYFORD.
rut,^ by nn experienced winkinaM in the Imfit manner, at nuuj;,,
10
York, and by J. H. PLAISTKD nnd W. DYE R, Watercompany arc Ruble, up to tbe present date,
Ever offered in Wnteivlllo! just received und nowopenlngat
7«,*9!,li
ernte prices
vllle I. DvKR, Skowhegan—0. A. Wino.N. Fulrftold-M M head Lake, connoct with trains each way. At Pittsfield, stages
for
St.
Pittsfield,
stages
for
St.
Allmns,
llartland,
Harmony,
The foregoing Is a full statement of tbe condition and ifejN
_JqI^. 18.5^
lvq2
B M. R WinTTEN. Agent.^
Sheathing Paper.
Dknsmobb. N. Anson—nnd at one or more stores in ovory town
W. L. lUAXWEM/S,
Cambridge
and
Athens.connect
with
trains
each
way.
of
the
Company,
prepared
by
the
Dlrecfersand
Is
nownk.
In
the
New
England
States^____________-______
ly6
' SASH. DOOR & BLIND MANUFACTORY, Which he win sell fnr<•n^hat» very small profit. Ills stock ''AnRr.D and untarrod, for snle nt E. Coflln’s Hard
Uungor, Sept. 28,1856.
WILLIAM CUTTER, Supt
mltted to the members agreeably to a vote of Che Comnuii
wnre nnd Stove Store, Mnin st., WnterviH^^______
ci.nsista o{ nil the varieties UMiiilly kept in hl.s line of business
pas.sed Feplenibcr 15,1865.
AT KKMIAI.I. S MIl.l.S.
Cnstom Made Tin Ware,
Those who up* In wnnt «>r the above articles plense rail and ex
The Dh-ectors are gratified in being able lonroipnt so fkt*.
Season Arrangement.
uiiilno belbr** puvi’lmslng «*lsewbere. as he can supply them with
(SUKvt iiKDn rio\ of phh ks.
T T THyson,
T T Extra fino nnd
ANUFACTURKD liy I.. Dunbak, ,1«., fnr sole ntE
/XKD Hyson, Young
«
andaftei Mondaytho2lBtln8t..the8taam' able a report of the business and success which hasittenilH
CdiTnrs Hardwnro and Sto-o Store. Miiin Street.
the
efforts that have been made to extend Ihe (derations iftbi
XT O.. &. J. WA R E Htill nmnufiietnre the above nameil articles ns great u vaiiety »** ran be f* und in tt*wn
ers ATLANTIC, Copt George Kmqu,
Als»», a good assortment of KITS nnd FlNDTNflB.
n • at
ai the old stiind nt Iv<-imI.ill’s Mills, wbleb they pledge*
Company. They have not been obliged to assebs the munNii
1/ high flavored Oolong, Fine Oolong, Ning
unu FOltEa'i CiTY,Capt. F. A. Prince, will run aBfoIlows;
N. il.—(!nsinni \V<»rk, sewed and pegged, done in good stylo
tbemselves to ninke at* well nny ninnufai'tory in tbe rtalt*, nml
CKLKRRATED
dniingtho
time it has been in operation, and the membtntn
yong — fine flavor, nnd prime. Souchong Teas, now
Leave Atlantic Wharf,Portland, every Monday ,Tuesday,
uml ill n thorough iiinnner.
to interest themselves personally, fbr the Coupiat'i
opening and for sale by
___
\V. DYER.
Wiiti rvill**. AprilSO,’66.
42
FURNITURE, Wednesday ,Thuraday and Frldoy , at 7 o’clock P. M., and requested
wclfore; to encourage the Agt*nts in proearing good riiki.ut
Privts tij' Sitfih.
Pricet of lilindn.
Central Wharf,Boston .every Monday,Tuesday , Wednesday, also to use their inflnoDce in favor of the Company, and thm
Siz.*.M.
I'rb’fo.
Slw***.
I’rires
DENTISTRY!
Thursday and Friday,at 7 o’clock P. M.
POLISH.
The Best Assortment
will be no occasion ofever making an assesrr.ent; theprfMtriti
67 cts.
3 to 3 1*4 cts.
7 bv 9
7 by 9
Fare,iu Cabin
91.26
eo. F. WATERS continues to execute all
or
Housekeepersj
Furniture
Dealers
&c..for8nleb
which has hitherto attended it will be porpetaated, and tb
8
to
4
"
8
bv
10
75
"
8 by 10
" on Deck .
.
lOO
orders from tho.^e in nt'ed of Dental services.
85 “
‘
DUNN. FLDKN & CO.
expense usually incurnd In securing protection by ineiniia
9 by 12
9 bv 12 4 to 4 1*2 “
MILLIN
GOODS,
DC^FreightCaken AS usual.
He is proimrcd to furnish atmospheric dentures
greatly diminished.
0b> 13 4 to 4 1-2 “
0 by 13
90 “
N town.Is just opened by Miss L.E Ingalls,alherstore,
N. B. Each bout is furnished with al argo numberof State
upon till* new and improved method of mounting
board 07 orricERs:
10 hy 14
K-O “
10 b> 14 5 1-2
“
corner of Main nnd Temple streets, embracing
Waterville
Air
Tight
Cooking
Stove.
Rooms.for theuccomiuodation ofladlosandfamilies .andtrav
li*eth upon elastic bases.
112 "
10 by 15
10 by 15 0
“
William Palslfer, President und Treasurer.
eller Bare reminded that by taking this Hue, mnch saving of
lltmneis,nihhoiiH, Flowers, Lnees,Embroideries
Onico—Gorncr of Main nnd Appleton fi*treet8.
Window Frames constantly on hand, from Co cents to800
time and expense will be made, nnd that thei ncouvenlence of
directors:
— AND —
KtlnMlrietl Doom of rommon sixes nlwaye on hand. Odd niz
arriving in Boston at late hours of the night will be avoided . Wnilnm Pnlsifcr,
Gilbert D. Cooper,
Jehabod Blacon l«
DR. PULSIPER
doom made (o order. OntTKctors and' Jobliers vill find it t Trimming Goods.Flannels and White Goods
The bouts arrive i n season for passengers to take theearli- Eben Pulsifcr,
gtophen Miller,
James Crnintr.
AS
removed
his
residence
from
the
Elmwood
Hotel,
to
Tem
their advantage to rail upon them before |<nrulia.*>iMg elsewhere
asttrainsout ofthu city.
MOURNING GOODS,
Sylvester Phelps.
'
Liberal discount to the trade. . 34
.N. 0 A J. U'ARK.
ple street, fir.'*t House Mc.«t of Main street.
The Company are notresponsiblefot baggage to an amount
ERRN VUL.STFER,SeerttaTy.
Mohair Caps. Yells. Gloves, IIo.eh*ry, etc. All which shelj
OFFICE IN IV I N 0 A T K ’ S BUILDING
exceeding 950 In value,und that personal, unlcssnotice is
J^R SALE. ------A one nnd u linlf story determined to sell at the very lowest prices, and which her cus
Office^ No. 8, Svholhy's BviUHntj., Trtvumt Row
given and paid for ut tho rate ot one passengerforovery
HOUSE, situated On Bridge street, nnd now oorupl»l tomers nnd friends are n'.spectfully invited to examine.
Bo.ston, .tugust, 1855.
:t^500ad(litiot)al value.
DENTISTRY!
by the subscriber. Connerti’d with the above Is a
Wn(ervllle. May 8.185.6.L E.TNOALbS.
20»f
AUGUSTUS T. BOWMAN, Agen
sextiTa
May
19,1866.
L.
BILLING
S,
Agent.
oonvenlent Bintile nnd Ofllce bun*ling. TJic Ilout**! Is
r . B . N .11 ARRIS would respectfully Inform
TRAW BUNNK l> reiinircd nl sliort notice bv
•convenient nnd ■well flni.‘'h<’d throngbont.. Tho lot
allporsons requiring Dental Services.that
'
MISS INGALLS.
coiitnlnB lfC25 sq. feet AH the hind rxcej*t the portion covereil
United States Lands.
his PKRMANENTI.Y LOCATED IN Watervili-X and can he found at
with bulldtngn, U tastefully arrang d f r gardening pnqtns,>K ;
liOokiiig nnd Locating l^tnds in the Mensrha and Stepben’t
office In H.vnscom'hBuilding (fornn-rly occupied by Dr.
containing a variety of Fruit Tn es. From Its proximity to the
NEW
GOODS.
Polot District of
Barbank.lprcpared
to
perform
alloperatlonsi
n
Konneliec Si Andro.sicoggin—Bomerset & K*‘nnebve and I’elYORTlIERN kVI8€;0 {V BI.Y.
nobscot & K**nnelH;c Depots, and tho centre of the main bii*>lne«s
MFI’llAAM'AL At SUUtilCAL PUNTIRTHV
At
the
Sign
of
the
Big
Shears.
_____
^
xperienceand
the
testimony
.
,
,
f)
KINO
assuredfrom
my
own
mrt of tho yillBge, It Is one of the most ^doasant und de.-inible
A BUTTERFlEliD will attend to locating and enterio|i
the most approve*! manner; none but the best ina
many that hnv*! u eM them for the lust five years, I am
oentions to be found in the whole village.
• lands in Northern Wisconsin, and giving dei*crlption «f
1181**1, hn*lall work w.\rr\ntf.d to give permenent sutlHfm’Mon convinced thatthlsls the beat CookStove In the market for
<}. W. CiAl{I>INV:B, ,
For terms, &c. please apply to thy .Hubscriber on the prem
lumbering and Fanning, nbo Mill Seat-. M ill act as sgfBi Ui
Those Interested will receive further information by eaUing •luruhility.convenience and economy; therefore 1 can with
ises.
L. F. ATWOOD.
lands, attend to the paymenl of taxes, and to the prrsrrvafirn
ap juBl aiiaeil to hi., .took of HEADY MADE OLOTIIINQ, at his office.
40
full confidenc** reccommewd them to my friends and everjond’
of timber. Maps on a general description of (hfrnunlrj givn
KendalFsBIilln. Moy 2,185G
43
a fresh and elegant assortment of
who w'ants a good Cooking Stove.
when desired, by address, post paid. Maps rcceired from iht
Also.on hand, Parlor, Dining. Sitting nnd Chamber Stoves,
Land Warrants.
Br’dclotbs, Cassimeres, Vestings & Trimmings,
land offices weekly, showing t-ntt red and vacant land, by whith
open
nnd cloee fronts, which will bo sold cheap for cash.
he
suh.scriher
will
continue
to
pay
the
highest
prlcefor
80MK
NEW
AND
DK.tUTIFUL
STYLES
OF
means I can furnish the most acenrate and reliable Infonnaiioi
BOOKS, STATION El! Y,
FURNITURE
WARE-ROOM.
WaterTille,Oct.lO,
1855.EDWIN
COFFIN
band Warrants.
THOMAS W HERRICK.
in regard to all lands. Over l(H\flOO acres of the choicest timbw
VKSTINGS AND DANTALOON GOODS,
__\Vntervillo,,luly24. 1855^___________________ 2tf________
Paper Hangings and Fancy Goods.
land untaken, and over SO’.OCO aerea of forming lands al Elij
All df which will be sold low for cash.
J. P. CAFFKEV A CO.,
p r acre. Land Warrants are as good as the told; nowhiht
BABHETT’S DYE HOUSE,
NEW bARPETINGS
time to locate them.
Having
secured
the
services
of
Mr.
E.
N.
F
letcher, as Cut
Attheiroldl^iand,
Corntrof
Temple
audMainstreets,
JOHNSTON A- CAULTONI
Office 140 Washington street, Boston,
Twenty thousand acres of ehoiee Pine nnd Farndng Landi fw
Jtiat Hcculvo nnd, now reody for sale nt Mntiuter, wh" comes higiily recommended from one of the first biib
Now offer for salo a complete assortmentof
OULD I’ospf-ctfully inform the inhabitants ©ring csUihlWhments in Boston, ho is now prepared to innke
ADIKS’DUKSSFS, Clonks, ShftwU, and other nrtisale second hand. I^jind Warrants bought and sold
fnctiiiora* I’rices, by
of Watorvllle end vicinity, that they h.’ive garments of all desi’rlptions in the LATEST and most atproved
Ten per cent interest will be paid for warrants secured on mI
J cle.**, colored nnd finished in a style which seldom
B. T. BLOBN A CO,
Cabinet
Furniture
and
Chairs,
^ taken IhcHtore f'ornie^ly oeeupiod by Mnonv
fc
estate for three and five years ; 7 per cent for one year ; Ihn
BTYLKB.
Gentlemen who wish their gsniiente made in the be*t
fails t*> please.
Among which may be found
embracing Sofas, card,centre, work,extension and common will be taken for the full amount due on them
Fcllowb, on Main Kt .,(n|>iiOhite the l’a*it Oflire,) City style, are Invite*! to give us a cull.
(iKNTLFMKN’S OVERCOATS, Dress Coats nnd Tables,of various patterns, Bureaus. BedsteuUa, Tables, Wash
Watorvllle, and having th(>r*iu;<hly retiited ami repaired the
JflOOyd
Land of the best quality, pine or Farming Will be selected ftr
N B.—Particular attention will be paid to cutting garments i A Pcs. New Patterns Bru.'*HelH Carpeting,
I’antnloons. dycil and pressed In the most perfect man
Stands, Chamber Sinks, Toilet-Tables, Light-Stands, Teapoy 8, one quarter where warrants are paid; that inclndesfor selectiw
saiue, are now opening a new ui:d exteusivu assortment of Goods to be made out of the store.
6 pcs Extv Quality 3 ply, very pretty nnd cheap
cheap.
ner,
making nn old carmenf nlmohl a.s good ns new.
(tc., etc.
which they will sell
and laying the warrants. Fvr further partfenlars tddreri
17 Pcs.
Fin*!.-* ami Sui»*rfine8, from
75 to 92 cts yd.
'cs. Fin*
<'oat-!>l|ikcr8 Wunted, on Boslon Ololiilitg,
A LAKOB ASSOIiTMBNT OF
........ ..............
33J
T. A. BUTTEKFlEbP, Wqyauwegn, Waupaca Co.,lTli
WM.
H. ULAIR & Co., Agents,
Mci.lum Fine nml (h'miuon Do.
60 to 67 cts. yd.
26 “
........................................
At aj low rales asAhey can be purchneed in livslou.
To whom constant employment, cash, and fair prices will b
. fOeti.yit.
Wintcrville.
T '• new pattern, all wool Darpetlng, only
April, 1854.
______________________
41
MAHOGAIVY STUEFKD GIIAIH.S,
given to all good sewers, by
“ 4-4, 5*4, (>-4, and 8-4 Straw Mattings, nt wholesale prices
10
FREE OF CHARGE!
The following coinpri.soR a portion of our Goods.
Tapestry, Three Ply, Superfine,Comnton Mahogany and cane-bank Ronking*Chuirs,cane and wood-seat
Watervillo, June 10.
4S
0. W. GARDINER.
26 “ 4-4, 5-4,,6 4 nnd 8-4 Painted Floor OR Cloths.
Two Splendid Parlor Rngravlngt,
) Straw and Palutt*d Carpeting. Also, Rugs, Stair Rod.«
do., of various patterns, children’s do., children’s Wil
Velvet, Bnissels, and Tuflftd Rugs, at AgentB’ price.s, Mnnilla,
School, Theological, and Miscellaneous Books. nOND'S BUTTER CRACKERS—for sale by
ct.'>.,
for
sale
at
wholesale
prices,
by
ESTY
fit
KlMBAl
L
low oarriagoSjCradles, chairs, etc., etc.,
■pNTITLED “ Boiton Abbey in the Olden Times." a sphod
Berlin. Adelald and Wool Mats do. Assorted 8talrroUM,hlndS 7' /I T t 0 N KR 1'",
1
W.DYER
frem the celebrated painting by Ijind«e
iugB,, Carpet Tacks and Hammers
Hair, Cotton, Palinlcaf, and Spiral Spring Mnitressca
“Buy Me and IMI Do Yon Good!"
OF tne BEST QUALITT AND IN ANY QUAKTITT.
and the ‘ Departure of the Israelites from Egypt,” a Urge is
ALSO,
AT
WIIOLESAhE
AND
RETAIL,
Together
with
the
besthssortmentand
the
largest
sized
nKKt'll PllIKTS and flRIUJANTS—Belling fost^at
l)cautitul
engraving
from
a painting bv D. ReWt*. The M
W« have the best and moat complete assortment of
Dr. Langley’s Hoot and Herb Bitters.
E. T. ELDEN &. GO’S, for 12 1-2 codIb a yard.
tail price of theabove onpravlugs U 68.00 per copy, but vUlk
IiOOKINU GXiASSES,
Messrs. Warren. Appleton & Co’s
he Great Spring nnd Summer Medicine, composed of the
PANOY GOODS
sent ft-ce of charge as follow.t;
’
bcNt Roots, Herbs and Barks in tho world,in such amanuer to befound In town.
CEDAR CARPET PAPER
Rver ofTdred for sale In llio ^late of .>laliic«
The subsciibers have established a Book Agency In Phik*
Accordeont! Accordeons
ns to constitute the very best remedy for tho class of diseases
Enamelled, Plain, and Ornamented
delphia, nnd will furnish any book or nubllcanon attheretiil
A sure preventive against motlisnnd other InsectB.
consisting In pvrt 08 follows: f'apler'Mache Work Boxes, do
for which they ure recommended. It is well known that the
IIK nndorslgned notifies bis old.friends, tha I he has returned
price free of postage. Any persons, by forwarding the iiV
Nob. 2 and 3 lloutclle Block.
Port Kollos and Card Oaaes. Fine (lutlery, Shell Combs (new
grout and sudden changes of our ellmate, from cold to hot,
from CHlifornin. where he has had much practice in Accor*
CHAMBER SUITS.
scriptlon price of any of the 98 Magazines, such as llsrpfn',
Mtterns),Fine Steel (lo-ids, Bhnving Boxes,Feather Dustin,
operate upon the whole system, producing stagnation and im
deon Mu»-ic and ihe Repair of Aeeordrons, and reganis himself
WANTED,
N.B.—All kinds of Cabinet Furnlturemanufactured to or Oodey’s. Putnam’s, Grahanri, Frank Leslie’s Foshloni,
llnishes, Soaps—Ameriesnand Imiiorted, Perfumery, rnina**es as well skilled in both. Thofic wanting instramenls repaired,
Yth.xabsnTlber—SOCMINK SKINS, 800 FOX do. nnd al* purities, a torpid and direased liver and disordered Bowels, der, as low as can be bought on the Kennebec.
will receive the magazines for one year and a copy of eilkifd
Hair Oils, Labln’s and Ilarri.«on’s celebrated Extracts, Goldand are assured that he will give the be.*t satlsfaciloii, and all work
causing Fevers and fever nnd Ague, Jaundice, an unhealthy
Waterville,Pen.I., 1862.20tf *
the obove beautiful engravings, free of charge, or ifsubscflbltj
otherklnds ofshlpplng Furs.for which cask and thchigh Bile, Humors, Dyspepsia, CesHvoness and liidigestiou, HeadBilver Pencils, Ladles’ and Oent.s’ Dressing cases. Ladb s’ Bmeo- warranted. Aecordcons may be left at Mr. Mingate's or J. M.
to a 92 and a
Maga|ane,.8uch as Peterson’s, and Cbilltt't
«:•' price will be paid.
lets, do. Sewing Birds, Sbyll and Pearl Card Cases, Pearl and Crooker’.s.
ache, Dixzincss. Weariness, Pain In tbe Side and Bowels, Loss
CYRUS U. OSGOOD.
Ladies’ Christian Annnal,they will receive both msgsiineiul
IVatervlllo. Dec.
864.
23________ B P.MANLEY.
Ivory Tablets. Also, Ladles* (?ompaidoiis. Imth'.a* Ro>eHood
FOR
SALE.
of Appetite^ and General Debility.
Wa’erville, July, 1856.
2tf
a
copy
of
cither
ofthe
above engravings
Work Boxes, Embroidered do ; Port Monnule.s of the riehest
Dr l.angley’8 Bitters, act directly upon tbe CAUSE fall those QA M Basswood Boards, 1st quality, suitable for door
rtTm/VLllS. ATLANTIC WHITE LEAD received
Every description ofKngravInp on Wood exeented with at*!
styles, FfeocU and Americnii; Hair and Tooth Brushes. Also,
disoMca, and by use not only prevent them butv ll cure and Ov/ panels. Also,
this day from manufactiirers.
,
ners and despatch. Vlewrfof Buildings, Newspaper IlndiJfr
AUGUSTA DYE HOUSE.
a large assortment of FANC’Y B.ABKKTS.
eradicate them from the system, nnd should there re bo freely
views of Machinery, Book Hlustratlons, Lodge Cerllflfiit^
Wnterville, Junv 2G.
J. H. PLAISTED Sc CO.
10 HORSK CARTS,
OGR BTdOfc OP PAPER HANGINGS
ILK DRESSES dyed and finished In os good stylo os at any
nsed by all who wish to be well bi d keep mell. ^hey are the
Business Cards, fco. All orders sent bv mail proopfll *•"
4 TRUCK WAGONS,
estabUHlimcnt in the country. Al8o8hawlB,V«IIs, Ribbons,
cboapest and best rocdiciuc in the world. Only > cents fora
tended to. Persons wishing views ol their bnlldlngs cbimtH
ii quite large, embracing every desirable article of Room tnd
issolution.—Tbe Copartnership heretofore existing,
O FIRST CLASS BUGGY WAGONS.
Bonnets, etc. Oontlemcn'B garn.ontB dved without being rip
pint
and
37
cents
for
a
large
bottle.
Offl<'C,99
/nlou
Street,
can send a daguerreotype or,sketch of the buBdlng by
Curtain Paper.
between the fubsoribeKi. uudef the naoia of WM. 11. Boston, ami for sale by deaths everywhere.________ Cm86
Prices low, for cash or acceptable credit.
express. Fecsona at a distance having palcable oUclrtvMU
C^HOUiK RNURAVIXUR constantly on hand!—A full ped. Cn**hmore and I'rlnted SliawN. with white ground, that
BLAIR & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. £. Q.
Wntervtilfl. May 10, ’05-tf44
Wm. BROWN.
find it to their advantage to addreCa the subscribers, si »
assortment of Mezzotint and Colored Engravings, English. have beimine dingy, cleaned and nmde to appear like new. Al Meader and Q.A. Pbillifb ate authorized to settle theaffaln
so
(.'nr)H*ts
cleaned
ami
the
colors
made
brighter.
Articles
for
For Sale.
Kreneh, German ami Italian. Mcizoilnt Engravings for Gre Mourning are cleansed aqrl returne*! in a few days.
of tho firm.
Wm. U. BLAIR,
would act as agents tor the salt cif Ihe same. ■
LAIDIHS, HEAD TUIS.
he brick house and Lotoii the Westslde o
cian PalDtlngs with all the requisite materials for Scholars in
E. G. MEADIIR,
BYKAM & PlEUrE,
MRS.
E.
F
BRADBURY,
Waterville,
Agent.
Main St.,now occupied by Rev. R. B. Thurston
No. 60 South Third Ftrect, Philadelphia.Pa.
that beautiful art.
WntcrTino,Morch 22,1866.
0. A. PHILLIPS.
Taylor’s
Fr9mium Starch Polish.
%* Pnekage.**sent on Tufspav.
_____ and Mr Geo. H.Esty j also, the House and Let
on
J.H BIXAM,__________ tly2Q]
______ V KatTlIiCI.
FAAitI Id great variety and at all prices.
he
Friend
of
the
Laundress.
This
article
OPART\i‘'nsi|IP —The subscribers have this day form the Eastsideof the same atreet, now occupied by lion Jonb
FIII.VA Y'AKKS—some of the rlchesl ever imported
IP YOU WISH TO SAVE MONEY
has been tested by the best Judged, and
Purchasers may apply to Cuaddourn & Oil
FXTUkrTS-----for flavoring Cnstards, Toe
ed a copartnership under tho name of MEADER & PHIL* Ilnrriman Esq
DYER’S HEALING EMBROCATION,
pronounced siipci lor to anything of the kind
AND
Creams, Blanc Mange, JelHos, Soups, Gruvit-H, &c., &u ,—
LII’R. and will continue tbe but’inese of the late firm of IVm.HAN of Boston .Mnis.,or to tbe subscriber—
An Exiernal an, lll(l•r■UI RemC,.
in the market. The highest Premium has
Waterville-Oct .25,’64 ^
(16)____ J AMES3TACKPOLE
superior to attyther extracts made.
K Q. MEADER.
KEEP NEATLY CLOTHED II Blair fi: Co.
been
awarded
to
it
by
ti>e
Mechanics’
Fair,
pain DBSTKOTER—Hwlhig Emma
Our famlitlos for filling orders aru stieh Hint wc ran obtain
Waterville, MareU 23,1856.
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0 A.FMlLLirs.
latoly
held
In
Boston,
nnd
wheraver
It
has
anv article desired (which we inav nor h:(Ve)at a few hours
Ladies’ Life Preserver.
GALL ON
Y tho u«, of one bottle of Dyer'* Hullng BmbtoalK
hoen tried it has given universal oatislkction.
notice..
JOIINbTON & O.VRLKTON.
RONING maile easy nnd econornicnl hy tho SELF
Potash.
Charles Sisson, of ProTidtDCCr WM entirely eared Mu"
It not only gives a clear pollHh to the linen,
J. PEAVY A BIIOTIIER^,
WatervIHe, July 16,1666._____
1
IIEA I'INO b LATIUONt sold wholcsnie and retail
UST reottivd 1 and for sate by
but obviates many difficulties to which laun longs, from which he suffered severely.
CAUO.
~
J. II. PL.USTED & CO.
May 29.
by EDWIN COFF!N,%q\^ agent for Kennebec Co.
dresses are subject. It preventa the starch i ''^ff’*’J*^I^ATEBaie being daily received firum persona^iW
•A lot of 2'ubs, Butter Pots aod Churns for sale
from sticking to the Iron^ and cansea the y highest respectability in favor of IWcr’s HoaUng EdM*
Wnterville, Aug. 2, 1855.
3
______
M'lLLTAM DYER
ub undersigned has associated with himrelf. In the prnetlce yj Vy
"
AB'I' WHUUUS.
pnirs,iDude of t)iel)C.>*t
lint-n ro retain its stiffness. Another Im- tion.
of MediclDb and Surgwry, T. A. FOSTEB, M. D.. ami tenders
INOTHER LOT «*f tho e PIIKAP PItl.YTS warranteil
OUSINS’S SPAVIN SALVE, for removing Sprain**, Splints, portunt ndvantogv Is, that bv using the Polish, articles can be
White Ouk unU wurnuited. For sitle clicnp for cash
J*“**®* Embrocation eores Rheumatisn, (W.
tUi; professional services of himself and partner to (he public.
madder rolori*,Hiul will behold a 014 eta. yard, richly orcrodit.bv
Ring Bones and Curbs, a valuable roinudy, for sale by
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sort Throat, Neunl|k
starched
tn
either
cold
or
boiled
starch,and
Iroped
Immediately
WILLLIAM
lUIOWN.
______
N R. BOUTEbbE,
worth 10 rts., ai
WM. DYER.
-T. ELDEN & CO.
without the unfkvorablo rusolts which usually follow by the Burns, Cramps, gwellings. Ague. Toothache, Ueadiohs, sadJ
Watervin>..Tnn. 19,1855.
2Ptf
external »nd internal pains.
:
ordinary manner.
N. R. BOUTBLLE
flopartnershlp JVotlce.
Qv\ HPliTINtJ* f'rot’hery nnd Fonthora—a now stock for
Price, only 25 cents In large bottle?. Prepared by D. TAY T?VERY workshop and factory should keen eonitontlv iemM
AND
Drugs and Chemicals.
Milo cheap, by
EHTY & KIMBALL.
he undersigned have formed o copartnership In the Clothing LOR, Ja., No. 10 Broad street, Boston. J.Dinsmok^ & .8on, Xj with IWerisIlcaliDf Embrocotfon.
T. A. POSTER.
ERK811 lot of Cliomicals, Mcdiolnef, Drugs, Dyo Stuffs, In
and Tailoring business, under tbe firm of Bush k Lincoln, General Agents, Skowhegan, Me. Sold in Watervillo by Wm.
rosted fle^, bites of iiueoU, a4e., aMooged by BN’'
strumeots, Perfumery, etc. stCM just received ny
Farmers’ Boilers.
nnd will do business at the old stand of Gco^-M: Lincoln, a fewDyer-ft Keiidan's MlUs.by tl. A Buck *—at West Waterville
Healing Embrocation.
PUYSICIAS'S AND SURGNONS,
JuuolO.
WILLIAM DYER doors north of the Williams House.
JOHN BUSH, Ja.
*9*
York, sprained hti ankle. By*'
by
Winj.
McOartnev
•
J^87
rom 12 toOS gallons, set In stovas, «an be used in House or
85
Wnicrvllle, ATe.
ukm'lozunuhs* -For Bale by
Wotervllle, Nov. 0,186^17
_ _ Wm. M. UNC()Ll^
IlealiDg Embrocation oared it. > .
. P
_ Hog ilouse, torsule by
COFFIN.
Office over E. T Eldcn & Co's store—Main Street^_____
J.H. PLAISTED fit Co.
J^^-ADACUE and seasickness cored by Dyer’s B^lng Imbi*’

STOVES, FUENACES, HAEDWABE,

T

P. W. BAILEY’S
n 0 OK H I N U E U y,

AM»-so-r»»»Tn.
U K .\ II A I.I.'H Mil. I,B.

Monuments and Grave Stones

W

T

Also,Inventor and Manufacturer of
INVISIBLE EAR T R U M F IC T B .
ArlHlcInl ICyes made and Inserted at Short Nollpc.
PAlx'KIJLLEft!
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Drugs and Medicines

IlUiTIOKS

R

~ NEW TAILORING ES'fABLISHMENT!
BUSH 4- LINCOLN,

Land Warrants.

•

IIESubicrIber,haviogmadc arrangements In Boston,New
York,and several ofthe Western States,will pay the high-,
est price for LAND WARRANTS tlmt any market will allow.
Waterville, July 28.’66.________ J081AH H DRUMMOND.

F
G

NTERNALLY used, Dyer’s noallng Embrocation Is offc
greatest value, partleolarly In coim of craffip, cholera
their Fail Stock, are prepsred tonnswer
bus, dyeentory, eti04 .
.
,
,
all orders in their line at .short notice. They have a fine
Drugs and Medicines,
OSEPH V CARR, of the Providence Tribune, was stvtfflf
assortment
of
attacked
witfecramp
In
hts
stomach,
but
fonnd
immedbt
PkiKTS, OILS «L nVB BTVIM'B,
ADIFS! cnil At E. Coffin’s HurdwRre and Stove
Mroadolollis, Cassimeres and Vestings,
raiitf ID a singlf.dQse of Dyer’s Healing Embroaotion.
By Arnold's Globnlei and Vital Fluid,
Store And get one of those LIFE FRESF.RVKRS
________
WATKIIVILLE.
_________
The Parisian Style
NOWN
to
be
tniey
that.
Dyer’s
Healing
Embroeatlon
U Ik
To
which
they
Invito
tbe
attention
of
thpir
friends,
nnd
from
TUROUQll CHEMICAL AGENCY.
OF CUTTING
CUTTINQ PKESSES, BASQUES, BOYS’ COATS, &c.
best ftxtemol and Internal remedy ever discovered.
which they very conlldontly promise aarments that will not
indow khadkb, atESiY le kimball'B,
he system Is cleansed, the blood Is vitalised, and the Orame
ELMWOOD HOTEL,
T EAVES no stain upon tho dress or skin, constant in iU d
Mina L. <’ool, (Agent for Mrs. D. Briggs,)
fall
to
give
satisfaction,
os
well
In
quality
and
style
os
In
easy
V
No. 4. TIcoulfi
Is nerved with new life
XJRow*
foots, but clean In Its application. Dyer^s naanng
Corner of Main and College Streets, (nearthe Depot,)
«nd perfectfits. They keep on hand a g<^ variety of
would respectfully announoe to the Ladfea of
Foe Circulars, to be had of medicine dealers.
cation is the admiration of allwho.biive used 14.
Walenrlllu aud vicinity, tlutflhe maybe found
WATKIIVILLE,
rockery « fkitiibrs for sale at low
BURR,
FOSTER
&
CO
,
1
OornhIU,
Boston,
General
Agents.
others
and nurses should read carefully the
Gentlemen's
Ready
Hade
Clothing.
at her rooms, corner of Front and Tample sts.,
No. 4 TIconU* Row, by
ESTY & KIMBALL.
MANSFIELD fc CO., 11 City wharf, Special Agents.
R T John L . S k a v v. r.
Mrs R Wihnnrib. which may be found In the pa»p»^
onvdoornorehifthe8.lt K Railroad Depot,
Of superior quollty, which they are selling nt very low prices.
Waterville.
42tf___
that
accompanies
Dyer's Healing Embrocation.
whore she will give Instruction in tbe above art.
Pledging themrelvoa to keep well posttnl In ihe mostapprovAd
Adnuniatrator’s Notice.
•
PAINTING,
^ 0 family should be without Dyer’s Healing Smbrocatiaa*
Those wishing for Dlaciams con ha supplied
fashions and styles, and to satlsQ* all so far as (he.i can by low
PAinOANK’B
he subscriber hereby gives publio notice to all concerned,
by
tho
dozen
or
single.
prices,
good
work
and
perfej’t
fits,
they
confidently
look
for
the
OrUinfng, Gfatirig and Papering.
that ho has been dulv uppolutod aud taken upoahlmself the
NE bottle of Dyer's Healing Embrocation will rellevs si h*
WatorvtUe, Feb. 21,1866.
32
CELEBRATED SCALES,
generous patrosnge of thelrnld friehds and as many new ones os
trust of administrator on the estate of Grenville Flint, late of
mense amount of suffering.
CiEOROU II. ksTY
will call and examine for themselves.
OPEVBEY VARIXTT,
Newport, In tbu county of ^boUscot, deceased, by giving bond
ILES
relieved by.two appIlcatloDB of Dyer’s UeoUng Xwh*'
BU811 & LINCOLN, Cor. Main aud Common sts.
I (ONTINUKBtumeetanoideriln theabove line,lnaman*
The Soientifio American—^Twelfth Year.
08 thu law directs; he therefore requests all perrons who ore iu34 Kiibp Street, :: :: :: Boston, IVotervIlle,
cation.
Nov. 0.
17
yj uarthaikaf given satiafectloo to the beat employers foi a
debtod to tho said deconred’s estate, to lunko Immudiate pay
uestion. What is the most effeotaal remedy for rbtofij
GUKKNLEAF
fc
BKOHN,
A
osnts
.
etOOO CASH PRISBKfi.
peripiitliaLlQdlfntnisomeuxperlencaln the builness. Ord
ment; aud those who have any dumauds thereon, to exhibit tbe
tism, outs, wounds, sprains, burnt, and other exterasisk
ruLL assortment of all kinds of weighing
Kennebeo County Hap.
promptly attended to,uii upplicnUou at biaaliop.
ub Twelllh Annual Volume of thl^ useful publication eomsame for settlement to
7*
WAIA'ER (iETOlIELT*.
internal dbeascs ? Answer—Dyer’s Healing FmbrocatlOBappsratus and store furniture for sale nt
he surveys for this vulu&ble work are completed and being
mences on tbe 18th day of September next.
August 12i A. D. 1866.
(ilMn ilrtiel* oppoNtfe MaratonN Block,
I1EUMAYIC8, one ond oll, use DyM’s Ueottog Embto**^'
..low rates. Railroad, Hay, and Coal Scales revised fur engraving. The map will equal in beauty any
The
'‘SoiiNTirio
A
merican" is an Illustrated Periodical,
and be cured.
lyi8_____________ W i^T EUV I LLK._________________
ly29
FARR RRDUCKDt
devoted chiefly to the promulgation of infoniiotlon relating to ■et in any part of the country.
of tho kind ever publbhed. It will be nearly five feet square,
pasmodic affections,pain or soreness In the sldr*
tbe various Mechanic aud Chemlo Arts. Industilal Manufbotures,
and show ©very town, rity, village road, dwelling, pond,
\V1I.LIAIV| OYEIC,
throat, cheat, or itomoeh, eured by Dyor’e Healing IBnW
KAD
SHOT,
for
killing
Bed
Dugs,
for
sale
by
California
through
Ticket
Offlee.
Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Eaglneertiig, MlUwork, and D
stream, Ac.,with a beautitui border of viewsln the county,
cation
W. DYyn.
Ap otheoary and Drng^gist,
ill Interests which tbe light of Practical Bclence Is calulaM to
and tho names of rerldents generally. We fool confident that
m Aspinwall and Panama ll.R. or by Nicaragua Steam riMlB Inesthnable value of I^eriir ITeallnff Embroestlw **!
advance.
every business man and family will desire to possessaoopy ;
Ship
Lines,
via
Aspinwall
leaves
New
York
on
tho
Oth
and
A'
been oouuluehrely proved, and no ferson pt fotoUj
WATEKVILLE, MAINE.
Building Uaterials
Reports of U. B. Patents granted ore also published every
and an opportunity will be afforded them to encourage the 24tb of each month. Also to iluvana and Now Orleans. Also suffer themselves to be without It.
week, including Official Copies of all tbe patent claims, together
ELLING oheftp foroosh at K. Coffin*! Hardware and publication by giving their orders through onr agents. In each by Ollpper Packet Ship to Australia, monthly.
SB Dyer's Healing Rmbreoatlon. Many %t the^iest.
M«dioln<. oompiMuuled nnd put up with enre.
with news and Information upon thoumnds of other snhjocts.
town, when sollcltod, and thus secure Its early Issuo.
Stove Store, Main street, Waterville.
for Tloketo apply toOffioe.No. 4 Scollay’s Buildiog.Tromont
pbysJclaiisrecommend this weqderftil preparation vU**:
..................fc CO., ‘Publishers,
Alshi
Thoiisnnd Dollars—In Oabo PaigES—will ba pildon
94
.BAKER
Augusta.
RoWtBostoo.
RAY & UO , Ticket pollers.
most perfect 00DfldeDce,aBd foeely prescribe It to their p*t**»"’
“benjamin K I M b aTl^ theOne
1st of January next, for the largest Hit of subscribers, as
i[7wY IMPORTANT—Thai every nereon .liiQiiia
Boston,
Aug.
14,ltt86*
6m8
Important
to
Boot
Hannfecturera.
Kenaetly’s Medtcol Dlsoovnry anfi IIoIIowof’i niU
follows: — 9200 for tho first, 9176 fbr the second, 9160 for the
T stantNMRply of Dyer’eUealtDg Embreoatipii by thr»‘*
ins Boot Matiulkctory recently ©coupled bv Steplfoh V. Hay*
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
tlilrd, 9126 fbr the fourth, 91<X) for the fifth, int for tbe sixth,
nd ointment, » fVeah lot of each Just recrivod by
singto dose often prerefits the inosflWful omeMoOncse. ^ 1
vey and J. 0. Merritt fc Oo., Is fbr saleor to let. Euuuha of
WATBRVILLE CORNET BAND.
860 for tbe fevouth, 940 JbrUie eighth, 98() for the ninth, 9%
March 1.1866.
WILLI AM DYBK.
AND notary PUBLIC,
wMrwit entlra eatiofoolloQ teoU wlifiwe
Waterville, May 29,1858.
ESTY fc KIMBALL.
rpuiB Band, being In f^d practice and wril supplied_wlth WE
for the tenth. 920 for the eleventh, and 810 for the twelfth.
TV Kmbroiwtipn.
. I
i>iciiMonn. (8«ii.<«iioc «;oiiii*y,) siaiwb.
new mnilo, are now prepared to play for Excni ions, Sxhi'
For all Clubs of 20 aud upwords, the'subsorfotion price Is
Powder! Powder!!
mrw eTORE
billons.
Celtbrftlons,
only 8140. NmiiS can be seut foom any Post Office Until Jan*
uioiuiw.
veiw"*w*<vu8,
fco
AppUfcallons,
bv
mxll
or.
otherwise,
JOSIAIl 11. DRUMMOND,
O i«KT.—The Olara Front and cUier repairs, entirely to ^0QKBG8JustreoalTedandforsalt^
ua^ 1st, 1667* Here are fine chances to seenve cash prises.
to
S.
0
T
uompsom
,
Keridalrs
Mills,
or
Gxo.
P.
L
assxll
,
WaT ELDEN fc 00
modelling and finishing anew, tbe store
9 TIeMie
The ficlentlflo American is published once a week; every
tentll., will tmat will prompt Muncloa.
CouneeUor at Law, and Notary Public,
Row, will bo completod in a fow days. It will afford ran aoJui>.I8,186e.
number contains eight l^rge quarto pages, fonulng annually a
49tf
Mi..***^ wot^ililM wboUeoniUnt In bl*
I
yf ^ T K II T I I, I- K .
Carpenteri
abd
yoinert,
oommodarlona
(omnponewlriilng
to
engoge
In
trade
In
Water
complete and sulendld volume, Illustrated with fovarm bund^
M. frllowpiMi. Saob » ^
OilM ’■ritk BmateUefc Noyei. Uezidance on Oollegeatrootc original engravings.
vllle.
CM^y 29J
E8TY fc KIMBALL.
.
PyoQ want to buy
ly GOOD TOOLS otll ut
• E. CofBn'i T ITHOGRAPUS of YR8HQNT. BUMNEII «B|I BANKS,- wrototor.ll«».^ho.ulfcriM.of
noonmnid By w*. BMlla, Eabnntloa toidi
I
A. Smith House."
TEUM8—Bloglti Subsoripttons, 92 00 n year, or 91^ for six
L<
widby
JOUNSJON'
It-OAWJPON.
ifova 8t6r«, M«lo »*., Watervllla. .
Hurdware nnd Sfo
w*?* iP*E.rp.l or onlornd pidm.
months. Five copies, for rlx months, 94 00; for a year, 98 00.
Toilet Artioles.
“ TIBLD (iooootoortoCBAi ‘I>raB.2r.TProp>>Bl«'i'
Wm. A. Smith & Co.—Hameis Kakm
T IPK OF FRBMOMT-.i»xt t-rMldonl-for'Hil.
Bpecimen copies oentoaxTis.
«
9>FAUTIFUL Hair, TeeUi and Nall Brushes; Fanoy Soapa In
StoTOkl
Stoves
I
Idone*.
B. I,
« I
J
_
J0UN8TO«
k
SEEP CONSTANTLY ON UAND,
Fouthero, Western und Canada mousy, or Posl'OfflceBlamps, li great variety; Lubln'e gvnuliw Extractst Cnk^e, Tiair
DUNN, ELDEN fc CO. offer the following at
borgalne:
Sold In W^rrlllo by J. H. FlidMod, fn itondidl’. MUJ;
'
taken
ut
par
for
subscriptions.
\
0
Is,
Pomade
and
Hair
Prefsrvniivoai
Cow^sand
Comb
s
I
mde
llaractspnof •!!
Blaakcta, Wlilpa
URNBTT'S cod UVBR oil, K.llMoa, WbltopBib’l A«Ui
80‘b.*” Sbowhogw by j.BbiMoM It Bbai
Groen
Mountain,
•United
SUtos,
Boy
BUto,
Letters
should
bo
directed
(post
pabr,
to
ers, Hand Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Toilet Powder,Shaving Brushe-,
• nd ao furlh, aud eo fbrili.
ni.
Bom.dy,
for
Mle
by
J.
11.
p
L
a
IB|?1QU
k
OO.
AmN)
Portland,
State
Agoot
Konneboe Vulcan,
filaek Warrior,
Our Stoto,
gvrTwkiUNN fc CO , 128 FvLfON Bt , New Yotx.
Lather Boxes, Pocket Mlrriirs, Velvet CluiLk, cte., for sale by
.)yfAT4iR STREET, SKOWHEGAN,
Stownrt’a Air Tight,
Troy VlotiNry»
Ellsabethon,
'rmiYANTm mKBUATEir COMFOUNB, > lun! c«ro (br
June 19*.........................................................MlUlAM DYER.
Messrs. Munn ^ Co , an extensively engased In procuring
j.a son. White BHIBTB wllln, ohMtp at
Rtondardi
CaUfornlo,
17tf
WILLIAM A. 8M1TU & CO paUnts for ucwluT«iiUons,%nd will sdvls# Inventors, witbont I^ANbiSLlbN COFFEE an^ Prepared Ddudullon Root, fb HmplraStata,
1.
Skit
Bboum.
.old
by
^4
.‘H/PLAISTBD
urd
Co.
Premium,
Tromont,
fce, fco,
eharge. la regard to tbe novelty of thetr Improvcinento.
1/ Solo by
W DYKR.
William'B. snell,
1 ■di .
Also, a graat variety of Parlor, Bex and Sheet Iron Htovei.
'
KUBBER OoOIMll
Artiitfi*
'aNtTm.AS and VIHITBS-uiua eutirolv new paiteriiS
Per SteaV^er Clinton,
, /
Couniellor at Law,
O A DOliS. oeaortod French end American BRAOEB. Just Open- ^1,1, fii.leri.Is
IA
BUPXKIOR
lot
of
VulatutwA
BnbiMr
OoiB.,
«oiul.t|K
Mf
In
Oil,
Grecian
and
drtental
Printlfig,
for
at low pfkea, now opening at______ KLDKN fc CO.’S.
UU cdot
XIIAYKR fc MARSTON'S.^
UST kmItmI wi. dvw opriMlK,, Iwr,* and irlactad atock of
BIINBALL'B tHLbSj. ■ ■ SOUIsnSKT COUNTY.
Biding Oa«UiIlo.flnoJuk,ti, Put., 0f0l*U!i^
J. H. FbiilSTBO.fc COa. A
BOOTO AWD SUOKS, adaplM (o lUa mmoii i aalUtiK lowot PAIIABOI
gInl>, norM coven, lo^toa* O.flb&fi^^annM, oApM.T^
OUBI—Of every color, q^Ut^ and prive, may be
SPLENDID stoekof GenHenien** NeckTIee, ■earfo,Cr«Tato
Partiouloi EtUutlpn paid (oproruringsoldlora'IiaDdWuraDi
Oil, MMl BUHIIBI VAVORTr-^-Ornl* by - iT:
lun enr a(
S. WBliB'S. J found ai
. ELDEN fc 00^8.
f to., Just received at
THAYER fc NARi^ON’B
W, DYHB.
manufacturers’ t
D.AL>I18I!I

F tho best qualities, and in good ossortn^ nt. kept con
fituntly on hand and frequently replenished, hy
WILLIAM DYER, Waterville
R_.*--Med|pim*a put u p with great care..
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